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VOL. XXIII-NO. 77 PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. MARCH :M. 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
GIRL IS CAUSE OF Democrat Appointed to Vacancy NO HOPE REMAINS Bankruptcy Proceedings Against NEW YORK POLICE
SHOOTING AFFRAY From Second Ward in Lower Board OF SAVING LIVES Paducah Glass Company Are Filed HAD BUSY SUNDAY
SATURDAY NIGHT of General Council by Mayor Smith OF RESCUE PARTY by Attorneys in Louisville Today. WITH ANARCHISTS
Al Beaty., Who Fought Street
Car Crew, Puts Bullet in
Bartender.
It agan's Saloon Scene of Bloody
Encounter.
vit Tett NOT 1.1kELle TO
B. W. Cornelison Willitisceeed SELLING LIQUOR
CASE SUSTAINED
NOT D. H. CHARGE Second
Councilman David Flournoy,
Whose Business Interests
Compel Him to Resign.
'Seventy one Men Entombed in Suit For Receiver Was
Entries Can Not be Reached in 'Circuit Court Here
on Account of Flames.
Mayor Smith hituagain proved. the
. lion partisan spirit, whack actuates ,( harged with selling liettor without
him in his °facial poileye by filling a a lieenee and with keeping a disor- 1
MN vacancy in the council hoard from the deny house, Moille Neer, Ninth street rime
and Kentucki; avenue, was „tiied inSecond ward with a DeMocrat:13. 'W.
police court this' morning and tined• Corny:11ton, of Ile Fountain avemie.
. ;40 and costa for selling the beet
Trielile over a girl, it is said, lead .eeeretary of the Winstead Medicine. without a city license. The charge (11('!'enfie. 1,100-. Mare/1 311.- - tic-
_ I. a disputc in which Al Renton, chief tympany.' He succeeds Counellman of keeping a disorderly houee•Folice teven fifty-five and eeventy. men lust
. mom or on the sand digger of the David Pourtioy. whore businees in- Judge Cross dismissed. their lives in two exelosions in coal
Pie:meth Transfer nolliPana. .hot ' It le uerierstood that an effort wit i min" 
No. 
I. uwned 1'1'2' 
the l`nion Pe-
lee l;s41.•••• Manning. bartender at. I.- !
. ,terests compel him to resign. The !.
.citic Coal company, at Hanna. The
it Itaean's saleon, Ill South Th?rd .1"ignation and appiintment will he ,fore 
made 11.44 hi ring the defendant be-
'the c lieu t, court on the charge of
Jezpiosions were emitted by gasses aud




with tire. Thee.t h The- bullet • ?Oared Man- 'Monday night.' dueling a disorderly house at the
o'clock Saturday after/mon, and wh•t9:104's 1 ght reast, but his &pleural Otiuneilnvan Flettrnoy intereeted e- san. Ware till. er attorneys directed .
i.
/Lee, le ail: •'igai'tn mine 
••,1 1 1 , .1. 14•1'1P. II"i" is a marriediv:Melt oecuphea much of his time. and this ehat•ge in the police court.
reeener ut....46 :romp. - l in a growing menufacturing concerti, their efferts to prevent conviction on
'killed.
superintendent and three horses were
. 1 g a
In.411. . I ne•egsttatts his being in St. Louis a . Two young men from the west are
ft , Ii.o - on. aith two friends. entered 'great deal That with his odor bust In the env and at the Instance of the i Thi• seeond explocion i. a urred at
i .ain Sitturdey. eight airiest II or 3- and his official duties has de- 'Rev. D C. Wright, rector of Grace 
: I :::e -o'clock Sunday month g. snuff-
:..it 1. to get a gl!tra of bock beer mend. d more time than he has avail- Etaiseepal (hutch, vevited the house 
'Ing out the lives of nom 411 if) .1.
• . fetereing 1.111111e. They were alb., and he notified Mayor Smith %rid 44e1114.44 teedence. March 9 both :nl'ernt"" of 
the rearm perty, includ-
ieg State Mine Inspector le et. Elie.ei,, In. 'ri,; with Mantiles, when that h. could no longer serve In the went thf.re. - hut were refused fidtnis-
•
•
t .h ;. Beaten se,. Winning ut- general- • ouncil. 1The of the Ely killed in thesink as well as Wednesday. but Thula-  first . wero rented iron] the..1an eilth and reused hen. at the lli StIres111/Cif is it W. 1̀.1 k1141WA 1/11141- it night, Mareh 12. they said they i
cempany s books, but those of the'Ii.,' re.ching and. r the bar for nes man, and those tat at  Mayor purchas• d wv-vtn botets of beer and toseuers were not known as no recorJ• . o. aton says to. was Noires Sin" has confided the notninatlen. ofil their cvidenee the viarrants were
• peal hark tan ,tepg. and have cortgratuleted htnt on the char- sit/rn out.
e %lever and shot.. The first
ii k the ha rtenthr. a ho ran
/remit of the loillding and
Wed: aeutre •:-'s
Beaten. fired tau more
• I *NY.- 111.1 not Intend
1.)1.1.1aLear .4Ln lie ettE4 lateectietete
ii', .. the -linnets s uttck she
• 3.)- ,Itfae• of the liar and alt
wrier of man he has picked out for . he Ned viontan had a disorderly
Ithe place. house at Ninth street and Kentucka -
Th., wildest exeltement firevarh.d in
A vac anri will occur in the hoard avdette when Cir. iiit Judge William 
Iliflilla arkt at the nem, ahere Imm-




Chaustein retires to go to *. .lots. :bedtime_ and has {4i.pi, fttf,v..4 ("Hy} iti.e  '"id"w' ci!'ldn'tt -and oth,o- relatives
Prehabe. a Republican wel sit
fttAtei•hts---..41-4-e_ett-be.party verity *ill be mailitalmel
s fjr lint the lent pare, splip
I • 1.41de .
Jere Robett Leigh, of Chicago re- ;:e.seta
Ad intend home todav after a Ord to
seat knit of thoise e u dho vo.nteore
,for thie dangerous w.-irh,
ef th.
rotary 21, But WaS
Quiet For Time.
Louisville. Ky.. Niareh lit tSee-
cial.r----Fadileah attorneys ar.• itt the
city to file a petition in the federal
court, asking that the Paducah Gies,
eempany-, the late lantentee ent. F-
ora:se of M. Fitiley.,• be deciaree
bankrupt.
Ah effort was made Iii re by " Mr.
Finley and his Wife, Mary E. Finley
Harry Bridgmen and H. A. Petter to
forestall thia move by a petition filed
le the McCracken county circuit court
February fl. asking for a receiver.
The defepdants are the Paducah
G-lass company, A. J. Decker, T. I.
Mee, Nealle Jordon and Paducah
banks, holding lien notes against the
Filed I: wing allegations: that A. J. Derice
The potition here aets 407forth the-' Bomb Thrower-Still Lives, and
Feb entered into a contract With H. M May Regain His Sight-
Finloy. whereby A. J. Hecker was 10.
hit‘e a half it•t• rest In the concern , Arm Tors DI-
:Itoi pay hair the tApPli*es of mo% ng
the plant from Leitchfield, Ill., to 11:1-1
Ambit. Mr. Deviser solicited $15,ono, .
D-bert Hantor Brags Aboutbenus from citizens; to secure the plaat
;or the city.
Mier the pieta had b•-•11 rutinine
for s;a wta•ks, it stoppid for lack of
working cupital, after some misuuder-
standing among the parties onnie-
diat.•!y in interest. Finley, in his vs-
''lion, alleges that Decker refus'd to
put up his share of the money to °per_
ate the plant and controlling a ma-
jority of the stock, voted that no r41011.1
Tierney be put in it.
The principal erediter of the all:L-
imo indebtedness. Finley says, Is 111'4
Paducah Veneer and .lentiber com-
pany, to which $12,totta hi duo.
Th.: proceedings In the federal
ecurt wiltesupersede the action in the
local eourf.
"Billy, Brown's" Slayer Dead.
Auburn, March 30.---Chester F. Gillette ' was electrocuted at 6:20
o'clock this neebing after having confessed to the Rev. Henry Mellvray
and Chapiztin Herrick that he murdered Grace Brown, his sweetheart, for
wilose death he pa:d the penalty. MedIvray refused to give out the details
of the confession, but said the last message was: "Tell mother I am pre-
Pared to meet Gott. Not a single feet stands between me and Him'." Mr_
Ilvray-faleited when the current 'was turned on. After regaining conscious,
Foss he said: "No legal mistake iwas_niade.7__
Wh. n :11 extension nineties said Grace Brown was a pur.• girl and always had been. Gil
siblitaitial alliaeals were ceic.- • iet")..'s brain was taken from his body. hermeticaily sealed and taken to
Oa. train in rushed Ciliette cno.f4-ssed that h. threw the girl into thp lake and drowned
• I • • I h. r. He denied striking her. Fle had never denied responeibiiity *for herslot, tke.tsther builto weatlio tin Ill:,1111e,14ed its this general twin- , Mr! Oido .P. Leigh and Mi Ora V. n Paelfic Coal nip iii', erniddlion. 'rhe 4.10 on her head was caused by :lifting the u- do of the -boat.• :it:it :‘ mdow about f••ei I ' lath.
• te *a k The regular lot-c-,. of wee employed 
4 I I
r nit lit I 11 5,01. - i ar51114. 111,111, Nos leo and thr. ,
14, ,• 1 1 a 1 41 att. r tt lia4N
161.4-111 ity's wi•tind
-Liken Ii, hi• reem on Noatte
I tit, t of flue irkt,
• ,1 .tt•tt his tot stfluttoo into P
THIRTEEN HORSES SUFFOCATED IN FIRE 1:;:t.
evo It. rescue aork MRex,i tn./a dilicalt and
What He Didn't Do.
ANOTHER ARREST MADE TODAY
Ni-'.vyork, March 30.--Police ar-
tesed Alexancfrir Milkman as witgpic-
t , person in, connection , with the
ameth 'throwing Saturday, because
itaiti's signature was found on a
card in She anarehisit's fed teerad union
itieh was in Si- hg Silverstein's pock-
Willman will he taken to the
hi:spitel for a talk. with Silverstfan.
New York, All'reh
it-tinter, sociologist, lalit.,night de•Clar-
..? that h was not only present at the
fentonstration of unemployed In
l'ulen Square. that ended Ina 'bomb
epitnion, but had the opportunity of.
,• red, would have addressed th-.1"
ea/tad in d .flance of the police prohd
:•.tlon 'and so brought about a test In
the courts; of the tight of free speech;
Was to Speak.
It had been advertised that Hunter
would address the meeting, but In the
excitetnent he was lost sight of and
tot until Sunday was it ' generally
known-that the settlement worker was
in hand prepared to carry out his





1-ialtn he deplores the
S. A. A. HAZOTTE THREE ARRESTED
THAT DESTROYED ANDERSON'S STABLE 
Th, bodiee (it foie of the le into SERIOUSLY HURTwho lost tlit'r lives In the first ex-,
were located Iasi nigh-I, bet1: lir it. moth Itratoti .elho man ef
...• • 411;11 are ..scr sl%
i7" red IN-Yrt7t1 ''1.41Y0-1741,11n4Y ' a todow- it-rtft 4,mattrd- 410i-1 the -11-rher...'•
Ti,.' Lore..V • t -shoe were fit .1
. t id1114 Anti 1111 ,'Ill
1 hentnclo tivo
.thr71.-d east and 11011-
. Ire :1114.,. :11 bed
r went ludo -ifaymttrisivt”
I • the ft...utt of Iseman
It wt... • 1'27 South Second
ie • 1...e.ifeee ('r--"s anti dub*-
. •••••tirat th• eor
_aed 11.41:11“1.31. and
4. • AI they rushed arnneld
TI,•• pat.••'/Iien fol'oweii the ttati
• iteatoi; and l'atr.dnren Cross and
't• II ealde .I him iti Isetren Hew'
' •• lie :on held the pistol lit h1.4
.1 lie was :ilk, rl to 1AP e!r% hal..
111. :1 fah et to the county Jail sue
• ',•! on Charge Of 114111114-ifills
N,',! Intt.nt to kill. -
Vest. tift.rnoon Dealt% raid he
11:111 ti. Mame in self•denfenee. Ille
and %inning were Pl'IS lug
Mannieg tet•artei enraged 11 (I
▪ I atl reairber after some
,,e.eati limier the hare at- the =Mir
11111.. •a% he wrothl. arrange that
ie. -Jed he -teppe.1 had. and fired' the
two )11"."t-ing's rash! 'Kea./ f •••
I itestan- does not Peen)
, I 1..f. tr,.14b:e.
01. ha,' 11.4111 III 11'101111i' Itertir0.
, di ,..1,eq,1 r.itr rilT1(111'Itir at Third
st reeta several toutiths
..1 d IlltIrOrrnatl WW1 his keS




1411412.1 that had a taste of alcohol
and water completely intnzleated
.1.•it. Tubb* yesterday afternoon, and
ee. it tamed by Patrolmen !Moran and
I le he was roldpg in the' luta Thh
tndig he was enoationed and 41111111
imeglit the Honor twit mitalifIr of
I tee rift. limits front a nisin againet
whom a warerstit will he sworn out.
Tubeat said the liquor did not taete
Ilk. beer, hut when he 111.111'd for
at  „ace pirturdetor respond-
. d he dIrt no/ have it, hut he could
eive him . something stronger, and
-Ode got it There were rayiveral In
tr. mots, and nes had a jolly IITIIf
over the lionise. As the liquor war.
'mitt triotsIde of the elts limit, the
erm-rty Maright armories* the
vie, who, It Is said, has been /telling
the liquor hi a dwelling on Mill street
near 11114114 ISM
Eitely Morning: Blaze at Livery
Stable Probably Caused by
Lighted Cigaret in the Hay.
Fire a 41;, dtaeovered In the livery
tehle el the Andereoneyratiefer cone
•-e-tet Kentucky AVC11114`, yester-
da, niernd,g at I:15 n't.•1,10, and be-
rm,: the names were eIringlIn4led
traInago 10 the extent of $5,05ut harp
d. me. Ilagry Anderson. colored.
ead a narrow ~ape_ eleten cabs
a' r.' damaged badly and ill heal r)..%
%Nero •10‘01.adett 111 014.1r stalls. Bet
thicc of the 111:1-1 hot ses were eaved
teen the hutiiiiig battling The fire
is ef neknown migln, but it starred Iti
the hat loft, and had been burning
for a half hour before the sterm was
ar,••• frame, w th ii
meta: love-ring. This er.veling hold
the flames, and when the firemen
1i$1111 the alable east fitrnace and
Fire Chief Violet and hi: ncen had it.
tigh• aay to the building. The
stneke titan the Manning hay hung
low on, the mounl. and the firemen
could reit see a font in advance of
them The flre aas first diseovered
by the chief reght operator of the
Riot -Tennessoe Telephone (02:11111110. The guy wires of the East Tennessee
•,firlfc overioeke the *Vey he Telhone corpeny were heated and
loosened, but the damage was trivial.
Severel windows in the rear of ths
Total:go. were (Tacked by the heat,
nut the "hello girls" did not cease
work.
Andetson will continue in fatalness;
an.1- It is' probable that a new brick
Dire cm/sante, 111 44P. I. 3 and I stable will he erected on the ground.
answered the alarm and NO, corn.
puny tilled In the Ceneral station.
When the Cent eat station arenwel
reached the burning_ building the
smoke was on the 'street an one
could not see any distance, but three;
lines of he.... were jerked off the
ehentical wagon In rtword-hrealting
tim••, and three strealne of water were
:4_10 on the betiding,
Anderson'', Kompr,
• Harry- Anderaon. the owner of the
building, was sleeping In the froht of
the building, and wan awakened h>
ihe flames hterteng through the 'door.
'lie story of the ere Is as follow':
was awakened by the heat. bat
'11111(11 over HMI tried to sleep again.
.Clut_beat....hcrante, I111.1. re JIIIMIr._11t11
hearing a crackfieg relive, I suspected
that something, ells Wrong, As I
-tmtn'i ill I -saw a flame burning
throng/1 the rinor. And I Juturtetl tip
(thickly. ThIttkine it was a war
Ire I threw the door op •n, but the
entire +eliding was falling In, and a
seething furnace, gneIng My f,Foryt•-•
shut of I ran for enother door tint it
was II:reheat and thenfl kicked out a
tiels-ing Ili... tnerearting--eniume of
vehieli..ilutestened explrule at
any manemi. no effort %WAS made 10
The huileine own.41 
1.,,41 !remove Ohii ,it1 1110 rire
ridannan. presi•I•nt of the board of
:we. a he stable. Thy old- 'phones
Sr, out .of the are station atidi John
wanes._ eleetrieihn. made the
trtp to the Central lire Marlon, a
hawk awes, and gave' the alum to
riremon Bud Gibson, who was on
watch,
sliirted du tbs. colliers' last Sunda),,
leder-note anti he estimated the build- l'in" 
which 11111,
' hithimulitN. has.' be''n• -
!ng worn] $3,111111 with $1.111111 insUr-
ante. AadFstui st)s it would take
$C,Outo to eovir s hies, and he has
$3.eftst ineurenct• on his t•arrtagesaol
sleek. In the building was the fine
Note of Mayor Smith. but h.• was
near the enflame tied was saved. The
family hinge of Charles K. Wheeler
and one of Anderson's horses w'e'.
also saver -IR:even of the horses that
were eufforated belonged to Anderson
and one. Has °WIN by Mrs. Tagg
Crosby. Six regular cabs were Midis
burned and one hansom. A carriage
and surres belonging to Myer Smith
went up in the Aimee. The mica- car.-
riage_ that Mayor Smith had pit..-
.based in Chiengo several weeks ago
was saved. The carriage was usea
Satutdas and was placed tin the wash
ing board in the rear of the 'building'
for trashing tele nontiduit. It 11.11A
syrpostd and the firemen pulled it not
of danger. Two Of, Andereon's cabs
were out at the limes
The fire in the hay was I mean
one and the firemen had to fight hard.
When the firemen arrived the horse's
had suffocated, and the tit$e was de-
voted t 3 saving adjoining buildings.
Thu fire has wrecked the MINIUM,
and as it ts arritblu the fire limits s
Iilfin/4. 'building ma not be erected
again.
The Deadly Iligarrtte.
All day yesterdas the bullding was
visitstriy many' people. In the mina
bcridet the caba there were two sur
reYa, a phaeton, four buggies. 20 sets
at harness and 12 tons of locate has
that, hid been put in the loft Satur-
day*. Of grain Anderson had $20t.
derth and It Is all ruined. II Is the
presataptioli Of many that a cigarette
was dropped Into it while being un-
:oaded jtaterday, and it burned s'owly
until early Sunday morning'. whet.
'he blase burst ont•
_
L C. BANK REOPENS
Kansas Cry. March t tto - Th.: re-
targesnised National Hank of tom
metre logan haselnesit Dalai with W
R. Rldgelt. prrident. There is no
rush to WIthltsw the $12,0on,osto de
porits, whiob hive been tied up nearly
four months,
made to extinguish it.
Test, rlay supertittendeut Briggs,
with a team of picked men, went into
the mine to fight the tire, but at
o'cloar the Hanes had btesonte beyond
their retool anti Si 3 Welter
cted witit walleil off gas and a ter-
tlfle explos.ion toilets-fa 1-hi- victims
are all ise:tity the t• nth I. vel. add it
I' likely that the names have con-
slimed the corpse's.
0, 1.11"chl- JI‘l!
lam*, oppose- Mayor smith. Ht.
ea.s been lucky. Ti..' only thing
in Mayor smith's miser-estop that
len't lemurs-41 thet Peet car-
riage he bought in tilbicagu.
carriage was dirty and was stand
lag on the emelt rack when Harry
Anderean's etattle caught firm
111/141 114 a% to a place of safe-
ty. Nlayor  ' Ii had WWII in-
surance on hie ether rigs. Hie
auto, usually efored at Antler.
son's, was in Foremaiee 'shell,
and hi horse, which rainiest lye
held with ii hither, was kept kn a
hots stall; hut li,. wive minimal
managed to iirsavsivted






- As an eapression of dtaapproval of
"night rititra" and for the protection
foumss' at 
xproe:iniltin;_nrtitotchltmlizati,mnel haostif
The Tittering has been called and the
Law and Order ;vague will he Organ-
ized here Wedn••sday night by the
he-en aroused.
The growing of dark toliacco Is the
hief industry of HI's section. and thy.
(lark Tot.acto as-oriation has betaeen
ilat and- no per cent of the grOw0piii.
Al! wc thc. tightens expreits disapproval
of the law'papne.li, and although there
has not been any tronble here, the Oreesta4nes1 ehossere tomato. pee).
!eagle. wet be orgatilred for nn• elely Tuesday ellos.ty eking teluts•ra.-
emerge/ley: Grahatnrille hae one lat g. fuer. Flighted ten oersture yesterilny,
54; lowest today, lie.tobacco warehouse.
ON INDICTMENTS
HORSE RAN AWAY BY SHERIFF ELEY
s atr. and Mrs. August A. Mayotte
and their daughter. Hattie, . were
thrown cut of their rig at Fifth and
Hareleon- sereeta: yesterday afternoon
about 4 o'clock. Mrs. Hasotte sus-
tained a dislocation and compound
trecture of the right arm and body
inuiees. Mr. Flazotte sprained his
left leg and received body leritioeS.
Mies Hattie received a few scratches
and bruises. Or, W. C. Eubanks wee
-alled to attend the injured People.
They were taken into the residence of
.Mr_ Ed Hannan where their injuries
were dreesed and they then were re-
reov.ed to their home, 1305 Jackson
stteet. Hazotte and family WPM
pleasure driving whe.n their horse be-
came frightened at a small pony that
tans playing alters& the vide of the road
aid whirled and started to run. throw
ing the ocrupants to the ground. Mr.
liazotte 41 a clerk at Weille's
ing store on Bread Wn ,
MAYBE WELLS TRIED
TO BLOW HIMSELF UP
Denver, March 3.0.- Ten thousand
*fellers reward Is off.sred for the 'per-
sons guilty of dynamiting the home of
Ffelkley Wells. The Federation of
Miners. Womb at Wells' story that the
Iftdaration is eesponelhle. They say
the Adams' trial «sating and some-




Benton. Ky.. Marsh :10• (Sacs-fall
-Sheriff Eley made three arrests to-
day on indictments returned by the
Kilted jury. Tom Chiles and Marvit.
Farley, who had been arrested once
before for whipping Steve Whitefleid,
a negro tenant fernier, residing near
Birmlnahern, were indicted and pot
under a $500 bond, whip they ara
endeavoring to make,
Frank Houser, about 20 years old
and recently married, one of the
voting men accused of stealing tobacco
from farmers' Cams, was arrested on
three counts, and gave. bond for his
appearance. •
Several negro refugees from Birm-
ingham came down from Paducah
yesterday and-- are testify-Inc betrwe
the grand jury about the Birmingham
night riders. Evidently the action of
the authorities has convinced every-
body that Marshall county is able to
nforce law and order.
OIL FRAUD
--*-
WarhIngton, March 30.-The post-
°Mee department put In effect today
the fraud order against P. H.-Tucker.
of Katteas City. Katt, who promoted
the Untie Sam Oil company.
0
Union Leader Set Fre.
Oattlrric, March 3-9 - Governor Has-
kell today_perdon.d Larry Reedy. the
Oklahoma Citv labor- leader. under a
y4 a r 's Renter'. 0, for shooting a non-




Charles Brownian. Beverly Fortson
and Curtis Howeil,eç•gpp,gidt
inlet and UnitelItt ruing colorrd farmers
of near Maxon Mills, brought to
Judge Lightfoot's olliee today entirea
that had been left at their gates warn-
ing at! Revues to leav,e that 'tertian
The nottvenr--- are written in almoit
Identically the same handwriting as
the notices sent Mr. Theodore tuttrell
to not work on the public roach and
are as fnflows: "Notice Is hereto-
-T-
author as a fanatic, -whit has injured
he ranee of the unemployed. Hunter
-ays until he arrived at the square ha 
sas ignorant of.th.e fact that speeth •
asking had been forbidden He learn-
") this of the pollee and then tie-
ermined to speal. in order that the
- (Continued on Page Four.)
HAGER'S DEFICIT
Frankfort, Ky.. March 30.-(Spe-
.ial.)--Governor Willson's message,
vetoing the , tuberculosis sanitorhtm
'hill, says the Democratic legislature
mbarraesed him by making appro-
ni ations and trifling to provide money
o them. He says It may 13..,
necessary to 41I an extra-seselan. t
arovide means to meet the deficit eat:
Paled at $500,000.
TEST INHERITANCE TAX
Lexington, Hy., March 110.-(Ope-
dal.)--Buit was filed this morning
-ircult court to test the state Inherit.
incc tax law.
Judge Centre] Dying.
Georgetown, Ky.. March 30.-(11pr
eial.)-Judge CantrIll Is dying and
lot expected to survive the day.
BIG GUN BURSTS
1Vashington. March 30.-Tne plus-
-he of a tots-inch broadside gun on the
hattleship Missouri blew out during
target prectiee at Magdalena. her Sat-
Nohody was hurt. One lion-
tred and for linty Inches of gun seas o •
iv-ay and more than half of the wee--
son destreyed. ,:
SUSPECTS ARRESTED
Newton, Kan . Mareh
hough euspects wt arrt stet' nt•ne
las been identified as the murderer of
). A. Dailey, the Wellseirsitgo meaten-
ser. A reward of $1.-toot is offetnd.
Officiate deny that the robber enrce
more than $3.001). although it is runt.
seed the -safe, enbtairtf,11 a largo




giv" 4° a" .vaeat "1 TO REBATE ClIARGBcamunity with In 10 days or sneer
tln consequence. "N. R." JthIge
Lightfoot told the men to arm them-
selves and families and resist to the
end any atta-k made on them.
Grain Market.
St Louie, Me , March 30-Wheat,
99%; corn, 663k; oats, 55.
'
St. Louis. March ttlt. -The Chap..
man Dewey Lumber company plead-
ed guilty in federal court to secept
ing rebates from the Frisco railread
and was' lined $13,1101) and steles of
$15.a4. The le the minima -Mk
The road recently pleaded guilty to





THE 'PADUCAH EVENTFIT/ Stri
• 1O\ l' I Ni RCH 30 
BABY'S
VOICE
Is the joy a the household, for without KNOWS mEti WHO
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babel
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thr,.1 of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should knew that the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
Sniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists stature in
fts sublime work. By its-aid MOTHER'S
• thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in per-
fect safety and without min.
Bold at $1 00 per bottle by drOggists. Our book FRIEND
of priceless value to all rases sent free. Adcheres
BRADFIELD *ERMA row 00., 4lf1s10, Oa
DEAD FROM LICKING PENCIL.
Oar of the ladetible Sort Camera the
Death of Voung Workuoman.
•
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 30.—Pois-"
(thing. which resulted from placing
an indelible pencil in her mouth sell-
eral times a day, caused the death of
.Miss Mark L. Shales, of Plains, near
here.
• she was employed in a laundry in
this city, marking laundry articles as
tbey were received with the indelible
pencil, which she moistened with her
tongue. This caused bloOdAbiliremily
three weeks ago.
Cruel.
It wag at the Schweitzerhof in Lu-
z, me. Several American guests were
etanding in the lobby, and one or two
mere ldoking of the , hotel register.
-Ahl" said one, "I see Baron Con- apt to be a howling success.
•
fetti and his American bride are here,
—on their honeymoon, eh?"
Another was I cynic. l should
say harvest moon, rather.•' he an-
swered.—Everybody ls Magazine.
SALIN OF HORSES AND HACKS.
I will, by order of court, sell the
property dT,Chas. J. Clark to the high-
est Wider on the 1st day of April. -at
le a. m., at the I,oeb stable. on Fifth
between Broadway ar.d Kentucky,
consisting of one match tenni oL grey
horses, three other horses, two hacks,
two sets of double harness, one
ton and harness. on a credit of three
and six months, with good and ap-
proved security. bearing 6 per cent




The begin*, of the dog dealer is
LAUNDERING PLAITED BOSOM SHIRTS
Is the despair of many laundries, for without the bosom
ironer, which we have, it is simply impossible to avoid
that "hamp." We hays the only machine of this kind in
West Kentucky—hut the relrelt is what interests you. It
irons smoothly, The button holes or stud holes mach,
Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury. Plaited bosom shirts, when ironed by this
machine, come through looting Hite new' ; ' the -linTi—tp"kris
missing. .' .• • • .• .• .• . """ •. . . . .  . .
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200 120 N. Fourth St.
I
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
Ii only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it. •
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
counts if loft with us sin months or longer.
,..„-----Mechanics and,. ,...._, , .






NO Matter How the
Temperature Ooes
We Can Supply Your Wants
L. W. IIENNEBERGER CO.
IM •areurateS.i
"The HOUMA. of Quality"
428411 PINES .nt
PLANNED RAIDS
Governor Said to Have Told
His Visitor.
Si•teen Men Killed fly State Troops,
But %%Alison Reclines to Con.
firm Report.
LEAVES ON AN EASTERN TRIP
Frankfort, Ky.,..March 30.—By the
use of deteetiyes and troops, which
have been employed in the nights
rjddeu sections of the stillte for sev-
eral weeks, Gov., A. E. Willson be-
lie%es that he has settled the troubles
in the tobacco districts, and is confi-
dent that he has evidence enough to
convict many-.of the men who have
been guilty-of night-riding in sexerai
of the western Kentucky counties.
Governor Willson told a caller that he
expected to !Five many men in the
penitentiary within the pelt fen
months, as he had evidence enough
to convict.
The governor is quoted as being
well satisfied with the conditions as
they exist now, and confident that
nighi rieltnieweill stop. He Is said to
have told his call% that he had in-
formation that sixteen night riders
had been- killed in western eKntticky
during the last few weeks In raids.
The governor not give out tht
details of these battles between the
raiders and the troops, and will not
even tel.' wAhere the men were killed.
• in Fraaktart.
Lieut. Gov. W. II.' Cox. of Mays-
ville, reached Frankfort this morn-
ing and will be governor of Keg-
tucky for a week or ten days during
the absence of Governor Willson, who
left fox New York. Lietttenant-Gov-
.rnor Cox said presitively that he
woeid not pardon Caleb Powers, and
tip if any pardon was !salted it
would be doue by Governor Willson.
It' had been reported that an effort
would be made to have Governor Cox
ISSIle the pardon during the absences
of Goyertrorr'WDtente- but the -Whig
governor checked this report as soon
as he reached the city.
Detectives at Work.
Governor Willson has had detec-
tives working up cases against the
night riders for several weeks ,,and is
• quoted as saying to a caller who was
with him for two hours, that, he had
the situation well in hand. The gov-
ernor is quoted as saying that he
-knows who many of the night, riders
are, and knows the one man who is
'behind the whole movement.' He-is-
said to have evidence eneurkh to-eoh-
viet this man and three o;hers who
ave been the chief lieutenants in the
movement of the eight riders.
'Governor Willson talks freely to
his callers on the subject of tile trou-
: in_tho_tobaccea-districts -and is re-
ported to give some startling infor-
mation, such as s:xteen men having
been killed while making raids. While
the governor des not say so, the, pre-
sumption here is that the raiders have
run into sotne of the state troops
which have been scattered about evet
western Kentucky in citizens' cloth-
ing. to be on guard against ..raids and
to punish the raiders In ease they
make an attack.
Will Speak at Chirago. -
Governor Willson went, to Louis-
elite Ws morning and left this after-
noon for New York' He goes ea:,1 on
important law business. He will re-
turn by vly of Chicago. where he
will make a speech at the Hamlitox
club banquet cort Friday night. Secre-
tary Taft will attend this banquet_
Governor Willson probably will re-
turn to Kentucky one week from to-
morrow. He -has worked hard dur-
ing the last ten days and is in nAed
of a rest, which *III be given him
by his tr:p out of the state.
It is said that Governor Willson
Is' worried over the condition of the
treasury, which he fears may not be
able to stem] the strain of the appro-
priations which were made by' the re-
, ent legislature. He is said ,t,8 be
onsiderIng the necessity of an ktra
.,•ssion to make some proiriston to par
the appropr.ations. hut it Is regarded
asitrobable that he will find memo
enough to take care of the expenses
and that It will not be necessary it,
call an, extra session. The total
amount of apprhpriations made by
the last legislature was $1,445,400.
, The followlag aporoorlation bins
passed by the general assembly were
signed by the' governor and beeamt
laws:
lienry Clay monument... 10,0110
Charitable Institutions ... 67,000
65,000
State fair building/ 
limner, of reform 
IColared normal/school  44)0",40.04i0
State capitol   CHAIM
School for the deaf  14,5110
Ky. Children's Home socly 80.000
rate college and Normal
Schools  680,000
Removing remains of Thos.
Marshall .....
 $1.,.411.400
TO CURE A COLD 111 ONE DAT.
,Take LAXATIVE BROM° gaining
Tablets. Drugaints refund money If
It fails to care, E. , W. GROVE'S
sigeatare opeseb bor.. bee.
anuCci lead )nti mipt h,
• 
' lo
.Ti,3E he No SECRET
•
About OWe Cod Liver Preparatioes—
%had.
go malty patent iii.,dictites and al-
vertised cures at, now offered to the
Phial* that ,Ise want to call the spe-
cial attention of the people of Psclu-
cab to the (Etta that Vin./1 is not In
any sense a seeret or patent Medi-
cine.
Fr centunte, medical mos the
world over have recur/Weed the great
tonic and 'curative elements contained
it thi cod's liver. bat how to extract
hose medicinal elements from the
useless find .repulsive oil which en-
vi loped them has been the problem
hilheelo uneolted
This was finally accomplished by
1NQ eminent French chemists. and the
result-is-111nel, a deliciouktuodera cod
liver preparatidn without oil, mad"
by a scientific. extractive and concen-
trating promos from fresh cods''livers,
thus cornbliiing with peptotiate of iron
all the medicinal healing, budyshu.ild-
leg elemepts ot cod liver oil, but no
oil.
As a body builder and stfength
creator for old people, delicate chil-
dren, weak, rug-down persons, lifter
saltness and for Chronic Coughs,i
Colds. Bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles. allnol is unex.e'lled.
Try it on our offer to return money
if it (alla to eye satisfaction. W. B.
MeNterson, Druggist. Paducah, Kyr
REFUGEES
FINI) WARM 1'1. %i ETo stdREP
UNIPER iro‘t RIN LEICS.
WairliMan HA, Fight With lloniele.s
Nei:times anal h'inally
at Them.
About a . loten co:tired refuge.
fr  Birmingham attempted to et:,
charge of the steamer Dick -Foal,-
Saturday night at 11,:let .•
she was tied .to the wharlisw.
sleeping purposes. They went It,
boat and crusled under the. lee t:
and iete•e prepariug to go to
when the night watchman. .lot..
Jacobs.. dirk-411,11Tel! them. 11e turned
Utleeklu- Orr.Water 1-,m.:the h 441
th, snot-tiers and ran them front-iota,'
the boilers and tried to put. (bent oft
the. boat. The-y picked nts eluhs and
started after the watchman. Jatolo
seized a club and knocked four or aye
of them down. Then they got off a
little was, atal began throwing • at
Jacobs. The watt•hman puttied out
his gun and commeneed shooting at
them. Thisy ran tip the hi!l and no
more was he'ard from them.
_ WI; la Sugar Sweet?
If sugar did not dissolve In the mouth
you could not taste the sweet.
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TON-
IC is as strong-as the strongest bit-
ter tonic, but you do not taste the
bitter because the ingredients do not
dissolve In the mouth but do dissolve
eadily in the acids of the stomach
a Just as good for Grown 4‘eop1e as
or Children. The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonle, The Standard
or 30 years. 50c.
HAD 00 WRECKS IN is MONTHS.
Mb, it,. commisteion Made the
*Intermit and Groat North-
ern letturerre—t'asmIllt
Gatteston, Texas, March 7,44 Hoy.
inc been charged by George Goliki
with driving the International and
Great Northbrn railroad into a receiv-
ership, the TtIail railroad ronitii:scoi.
offers in defense the wreck record ol
('ould'a Texas "roads
From Jene 30, 1917,1 to February
3 a • 1 iota, it Ka) I. there. were ninety-
.ne wrecks on the International and
great Northern. The physical eond -
doe of the property was so dangerous
as to call for an order to reduce the
tanning !line of the train schedule...
'Ibis was done two months ago, and
the commission lisued orders that vete
mils and many. other improvernenzs
at b. made at once.
• A ewe for Marry.
"1 have found a cure for the niisery
malaria poison produces," says R. M
Jame,: of Louellen. S. C. "10 called
Electric Bitters, and comesin 50 cent
bottles. it breaks up a case of ch1111
La billions atraelt In almost no time,
and It puts yellow jaundice clean out
of commission." This 'treat tonic
medlithe and blood purifier gives
quirk relief in all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of
lame back. Sold inderrguaran
all druggists.
He Wits Fighting. •
Two of the leading attorneys of
alemph.e, who had-been warm friend.
fur years. happened to be ,opposing
counsel In a case some time ago. Th.-
older of the two wall a man of mag-
nificent physique, almost six feet four.
and bulit. In proportion. while the
younger was barely' five feet and
weighed not mole than ninety pounds
Its the course of his arroweet the
org- ffiaTi unl—IiTtrnitTy -Milk some re-
mark that roused the Ire of his small
adversary. A moment later he felt's
great pulling and tugging at his coat
tails. hooking down, be wall greatly
aatonishell tO atai hie bpponent w11411
neat leula Hag' and dano/ng around
hint .
"What on earth are .you trying to




• .t .2 d •i • j •J, 1.
la;
teal It 103. k hal!. F oleoll •
-.11y r,.g Li' Ni t r. r..
Vk here Is ! X111. _ it ' s • •
r
-11. tit ' an- a, t• 'II,- • v,
:.intted 1 at 1...
th.•re .1 c..cp'. or dinuk. It •1




Rubber Stamps and Sup-
the preckma stones and gold.: I ve•• 111- plies, Nunibetring Ma-
robes. I- a 14 tailor. on'i r" ", "o*: ,,not cough chines, Band 1)aters etc.. 14;11
but ihgbgewing and credo oldery IS tine for It
ext.uelvely bv women slid girls.
4Irs
As the pontiff wears 4,10- white gar- lard ftnrrbound Th. belief
1•1 "I ca t,•r
g no is all that is ne.•resary
for to p:o• "
Pold by J, If. ()rm., hlaeger, Latta Brea













Formerly it was not deemed . nilyisable or nee...seam to design istliVideal
styles for young men. They were merely modilieetions of the adult designs.
Itot now , as eyidenetd by our showing, this indifferent idea liss been hist
iti the wealth of distinet and differentereettel expressly for young men.
Not a vestige of lendult design remains: even it:lapel or collar, or swing
of the vont, riot-eern in the waistcoats or troupers. The t toners have perma-
nent crease, welcome _intiovatlion". for iekerits them iu•sharie indefinitely; they_
also have an additiosil ealdi pneket iiffight hind' trouser pecket: 'eighty con.-
veitient place to carry small chauge. Breast pocket linings in coats ore made
of harmonizing shade of fancysilk material which, when pulled oat, subste
Jute!, a silk eariditerelii f. In fact, the youth is. in a elass of hip own and can
afford to kook tile world in the face and laugh at it.
Our designs for. y ming men are remarkably'. height this yeat. Tweed.,
cheviots lied wonettlis rhow a MA of eider aisti the' PlIllrz are without doubteh










t isT OF !VIM:Is W %RIPKA/IKE
offic•im1 tiarnieete alied.• in Building
Near the astican Pala.
II 110t  inns11
that the Pope. tnorte,t and tinassuntieg
as he is. i, ebag.e'd II, spend ,,,,,,
per 1411" dr. and that the Ins-
a! and IhUratle.; 1,11, tTliti.11 gur-
mente. I °Ili lit hint t‘;`I
employ a stita lamtt sfanild!-.••..es,!
lammakeis, etc.
From time 141 the ol111.iall
wardrobe tor the Pope sIts, be, :1
mannfitetured in Is buil,ling year oh,
1
.LI tt.. ato• at.
•••1)
' It 1111• let ii.' N 10 the pa e
The f












.10the.s,s ar,d others lake
the l'op,• want• for
furs I•ir 11,• garments; such
,1 io 11-,111 fut41 r(”al
1,‘ r I t.l world. Beside.,
• , lit es the Vatican Sr.-
Ii' 5'iPl ,i10111. ,of any queen
endem -N. w York Atneri-
t
• Vatican palace under the eves elf a
papa! chanitwriain who -, after 
irOvertoulir.
ornarnetIts used on the c t ifica I 7...11 le 0; 14" y
merit.. constant relivel of his t ierY
;lay -wardrobe!. a matter of necessity.
Pope eels, eh., hates estravagarfee.
tti..s to mend things hr wearing
Mouth American Tartly*.Hack a:oaca sleeve protectors till le -
flotation that VILA Vatiran gold srfrts The ha'•'e Ce. anhig a RII:111.1 ban
with horror :.et he r1/141/1 Mat* Til.• . himself
ink sprits or tuttif r uf the- :•••ittith Ann rican republic.
•
he* weals for ph. ktly functirini. are 
FIni an H id" to the rear. Orden '.
The' Pop, '• r•tate. robe., and thos'e Gs rieral induce I., bring up ha rcc..
testoont:d with flits, laves, pearls, Win
ttionds and other prenjous titmice, it
arrangetneht of which demands fir
artistic eye,,and numerous' we'li. do
reefed needles.




Choice Michigan Brahma and Lan
share ids° mixed eggs for settfee
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
1325 liagstill An, Wine Place
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Fraterilty luildiug - Room 205
tistractIng 'I'esith and Plate'
W k a fipeciaity
N.)
/v
115 S IA St. ?Wes 358
large Assortol Stock of Pattons, Siitahle for SteontIcata, Saw And Grist Mills
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE KIN( )VVL.1.18. IPLJECS.
New .Phone 1023
214 Washington Kt. - Paducah, Ky. •
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Ft011111111 50,000 Feet of Glass
Chr•ice Cut Rises, per (loran  ....... ..  $1•00Carnations, per dozen _ .....
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The Story ore Medicine.
name---Goiden Ni.efical Iticeeovery•
was suggested by °need its most Import-
ant ainci veluabie Ingredients- Goatee
Seal mots
Nearly forty Team ago, Dr. Pierer die-
covered that b9puld, by the use of pure,
triple-relined glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain degree of otenetantly maintained
beat anef with the aid of apparatus and-
appliancda designed for that immure, ex.
erect from our must valuable native tece-
Salmi/ rota thair curatiee propertile
enueh better than by Um use of al.s..hol,
Is, generally employed. So the now world-
famed -Golden Medical Discovery," for
th. cure of weak stomach, Ind:eta:Ion. or
ilyspepttls. torpid liver, or bilious:leis and
kindred dera nts wa drst made, as
k ever sine has rt without a particle
of alcohol I Its ma -up.
A glanceHit of its lagredi.
itijupetien in the Alabarna rate law
ase. •
Mayer Markbrelt, of Cincinnati, re-
t•eit ed an anoeynious cummunicatiou
warning bins against denouncing night
Ode's. . •
Twenty lives Wet.: 10st' by an ext
plosion of gas in the ['Dion Paciffe
Coal company's mine at Hanna, Wyo.
Two women Were kilied by light-
ning dtli ifig a storm at Harland.
Mit.h. •
LIffffttlf
And remember the next time you sufferenv. printed'
a teen it4taincu mated by dap weather--v.11i sbow that R Is ...ao 
00We-wrapper, 
the most and says it will be his effort to have when your head nearly-I- bursts fromvaluable medicinal reocoafound growing neuralgia—try Sallard•s Snow Lint-in our kruerlran foresataa ' the in• a call) of at leatt twenty members in merit. It will cure you. A, prominentredi.e. t • hay every magisterial distilt.t in t?e farm- business man of Hempstead. Texas,
writes. "I have used your liniment.Int( nectisms of the state. • • Prtviou• to using It I was a great eta-
The statement of the New York ferry from Rheumatism and Neuf-0141a.
I am pleased to say that now I am freec•erring house banks for last week from these compll.fatil. I am sure 1
$39.7h.- owe this to your liniment.-t ess e crewmen showy that the banks hold
been eum.pilell by Dr. R. V. hero', of 5 Sold te_J• If. oetasshiaeger. font Bros23- more than the requirements ot and
beftel""'• arid will be mailed •f et° to the 205 per cent of the ,,reserve rule.an u uckin sansa b pes • 1 rd
it•tr tan of milk eplashing into the
elate t Alma t_raWd. path errd A.
°rums tip, had to stand on tip-
: . anal k dodging his, head abuts:
• oe 1,:i.t • stout lads '21 front of
I. is -Gouda. os' •• he finally excladm-
• -- what an anfti:
or
letter addressiot to the Li... as abtive.
Frew these endorsements, eopled• from
standard atedwal hooks of 'Lathe differ:
ent "boots of practice, it will be found
that the lugredlenta composing the " Gold-
en Medical DLseotery• are added not
only for the cure of the shove mentioned
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca-
tarrhal, bronehial and threat a Pons.
seacmpained with catarrhal dile argot
hoareenote. sere throat, lingering, or
hangam.eoughs, and all those wadding
affections %tech, if not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminate
in coesurription. Take Dr. Pierce's Dis-
covery in time and persevere in Its use
until you give it a fair trial and it is not
likely to fess plaint, Too muck must not
he e.xpected of it, It will not. perform
miraeles. It will not core consumption
In Itt advanced stages.- No medicine will
It trill cure the affections that laid up be
Melaulatetleas• ef lam la
lattitTlaalTsi KIII("MIAN(lED.
Painted Likenes..476 of INA/ and Rome.
‘,41 I Ref, "4, law aatard
1're...ideate
City of Mexico—There has just
lac, h. d the Anit•rican embassy a fine
paintiuk of Theodore Roosevelt,
ate Atm rasa presidena done by one
ca the best American art sts. The
ptentine is surrounded by a masetive
eilt frame and the bust of the Anne-1-
-.1n ruler is shown *bole life site.'
'It.' portrait has collie as • gift from
it Roosevelt to Gen. Diaz.
pr. ;WTI: ca the Mexican republic, and
• : be presented to President Diaz
Li ambamcador Thompson within a
1.5 days; _
, During the last viatt of anibil-t4t-
_dui- and -Mrs. Ttmmpson to-the l'utted
St.oes, the Ambit...a:ether presented to
ii. aids lit Rooesvelt a megnIlleent oil
la sling of Gen. Disc which was pro-
: witted It) Mute.' Dias to be perfect.
It Doe& the itositten •
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain. of Clinton.
Njaitic, says of IluLk;en's Arnica Save,
-••it floes the businem: I have used it
for piles and It cured them.. Used it
for chapped hands and it cured them.
Applied It to an old sore and It heale1
• wit hoot Reeving a sea Ind." 2•5c
at all druggists.
Ton 141444111414.
a trolley tar had collided with a in forty feel of water. Thirteen of an, member knowingly to SI 
the Standard 0.1 tompany or o. la. .011 S
This is an increase of 112.364.07a In
the proportionate Cash reserve as
compared with the previous week. '
The Tennessee tupretAe cola has
reversed the lower court to the ease
of Dr. .1. Herman Feld, charged with
the murder of Mrs. Rosa Mangrum.
The lower court found Feist guilty
of murder and sentenced him to be
hanged.
In the circuit court at Toledo the
decision of the lower eourt was
affirmed in the cases of the twenty •
promietent lumberimen sentenced to
the workhouse '-for six months*last
July. under the Valentine ana trust
law.
Admiral Evans is on hls way from
niagdalena Bay to Sae Franci.c.)
aboard the Connecticut. Arriyang at
San Francisco, he will proceed at once
to San Lula Obispo to take treatment
at a mineral swinge resort.
Harry Orehard ha e declined to
make application to the board of par-
dons In Idaho for clemency.' The ap-
pileation. however, will be made b•
Orchard's lawyers when the board
meets next Wednesday.
Hy a vote of 7 to 2 the Seventh
district committee turned down J.
Campbell Cantrill's request for. an
Atigust primary, and named May 12.
the date desired by Congressman
Pres Kimball.
One of the -most severe storm+
known for- years swept over portions
of indikna. prostratieg telephone and
telegraph wires and causing serious
„—danta-ge to peteperay.
Mrs. Roosevelt and party arrived, at
Vicksburg. Mist. After a drive
through the National Military park
they went on board the yacht May-
flower. a
Governor Swansollaof Virginia. haa
1ssued a manifesto that he velil nor
tolerate tight riding, and that if
necassary he will patrol threatened
•dietricts with troops.
William .1. Bryan delivered a po-
litical addrese in Wbeeling, W. Va..
and addreseed two big met.tings. in
• rlceneburg:
The Norwegian bark Inglewood
blew up at Merida,. Norway. sinking ber of eithe'r organization, or ,eernii. _ . :0 r., r:otc a, ta ea.4- the .A1)-i I Eve ra body 'it. ,an bobs. The lam.'ntaes •
i ..cyily laden milt cart. and seat can the crew were drowned.
Federal Judge Thomas (1 Jon'esw. 
any contract or agreement. who has
1
- ____.• te -
sr‘ ur) 1.-Iler on landelihis e pie:Liao; with 'Cone of thuae who have been therel fain-11d la have a particafar bit •of•
PLAI \ rurrH
lertsan Thirty teers'lExperirsice.
tc already signed contrac or agree-
ments with either ona of ese organ-
• Rat ions. _
And that we, as members and offi-
cers, in special session assemleed lit
the town of Paducah..Ky . do bete?),
extend an invitation to F. G. Ewitie
chairman and genera; manager of tiotri "Mind pear own bueneasa• The plain truth from simple. honest
Dark Tobacels emendation, and the re-el... snapped."—Evershodsaa Maipi- folks, is the very best testimonn any
one can ask. Here's whit a \ . H. 
spective county. chairmen of the aseo
cation of the varions roadies of Ken-man says about poffee: •
,:0110 hely turned and glared
A SANT
Ahnutil Is• sunshine In the home, and
h• if you give it Whltel• Crean%
VermItalte, the greatest worm nnSI-
elite eirer offered to suffering humanity,
rats rtmedy Is becoming the pertrui-
... it fixture of well•regulAted house-
News Notes From the Sunday Papers.,
Governor Willson is reported' to
have said to a caller that through the
*Oak of detectives he had infortns-
tiou that would lead to the arrest and
conviction of the leadere of-the night
riders, and that eixteen night riders
haderecently beets killed by the sol
diets on duty in different sections of
the state. The governor declined to
confirnu the Statements made by his
caller.
M. C. Rankin. commissioner oe
agriculture Jots issued an address le
the fennel-Sof the date, in which he
urges the formation of farmers' clubs.
it iforrt-gornery. -treaties permanent Tile
%TES N.talt:1),
• •





Miss Armstrong, Tamale., ,
Mitts Why Canada, el fe N. 7....
alies Sarah Miller. Clements.34, • ,
Mins Verna St. John, it..A S.
alas Davie Adams, 2:ai ta Clark _ma
tia MaKrie Coyle. Iseaa infferson lie ,
tee
tee
Miss catattude Ho Wei
Miss Edith Troutman.  '
TOBACCO NEWS
--
.Drhe following resolutions were
adopted at a meeting of the Farmers'
Union tn this city:
Padurah, Ky.. March 27, 190s.
To the several presidents of Car-
lisle, Ballard, Hickman, Fulton, Mt-
Crackett, Livingston, Crittenden and
Lyon eounties, apt all other menebers
of the Farmers' Edueationa: and Co-
operative Felon of America confer-
ence, its Paducah. Ky., assembled th.•
March the 27, 1941s:
Gentlemen: in view of a aerious
condition now _existing in the deck
tobacco district of Kentucky and the
tact that each day atiugs a more seri-
ous. problemi -Therefore this meeting
is called in drder that peace may ler
reeten'ed_to..the clliteRs bf Keuttlaba
and that at more t unaerstand
ing may he reacheet between Me Dalai
Tobacco ansohation and the Fernier -
Union, that they may agree and work
in harmony, one aith tke Other, to
the end that sure-ens may 4.0no• to al:
growerit-. of tobacco, not onie-in Ken-
tucky, but throughout the tobano
growing district;
That each organization. the to-
bacco asersciatien and the Farmers
Crtion..may continue, the ;r effect iv
work against the common elierrly 'of
all (the %pee tilator I and that teeth& r
the Farmers' Union nor the assecin-
Don will at any time solleit any mem-
tacky. also that this invitation is fur-"As I have had 7.0 years' expert-
titer extended to Mr. Charles Fort.4 rice with coff.c antrit. effects. I ma)
president of the Dark Tobacco asset-be permitted ta say something peril-. nation of Kentucky. and Mr. Pop..tient to the subject.
I Prem. e. ehanana nor committee"My appeUte begat to fail. food
holds A mother with children can't 
boss-is 
th. Der), Tebaeco association, to ne,pet along without a nett!, of White's disturbed my stomach,
%kith the Farmers' Union Officers ofoream Vermifuge In the hotline It Is came a- - • •malty constipated, was. restiess.
he purest •nd best rn•dicine that Kentucky in Paducah oil TuesdaySIC:" areatly disturbed I dieadedteensy can buy.
soh( by .1. oehlsochlasger. Lang Ikea to go to bed. Apra 11. tilag.
sod C. a Rime,.
T 0 Wehrle it !netting 011e da).
were discussing local news.
aDo you know Jim Skelly'!" asked
Pat.
"Faith." snid Mike. "an' I Ma"
-Well." sad Pat. "he hat had his
.acitentilx taken away from him
"Ye don't say so!" said Mike
-Welt it 'Tea Wm right. He should
I (ye had it In ble wif.'s name -
Iltery bilk 'a Magazine
—Tlw moat cheerful people in loan
I, MI411 JIM. the want atIvertirsene.
If You
in'tend buying a photo-
graphic Instrument let
us show you an
EASTWAI( IODAK
We hate then) In stetek
from $1 00 to $20. We
keep all the Supplies
andslo your developing
promptly. Remernber
there IS no Imitation IS
good thq,he original. If




Iii- Iry : Fasten Esdaki
"My stomach got so lind I could
not eat anything for supper but milk
and a cracker. lb the evening I would
be so th.rsty nothing would aaUsfy
me bug a cup Of strong, cold coffee.
"Coffee was my Invariable drink
for breakfast, with a doughnut or
piece of toast. I was all the Urge
commiting the doctor, taking Illitea-
ti%e preparation, to' help the stomach.
oand cathartics to move the bowels.
frequently having attacks of tereth e
Pain In the bowels which would neces•
sitate calling the doctor.
-Anal' many years of this, I be-
eannerenvineed that something mad
be done. - a
"At last I got hold of Postum aod
began using it In place of coffee and
have. continued to use it daily for•the
past six pears. The Impeovement was
ptiadual., huteintre. For the system
requires time to reiorer from the
+damage done by coffee and feel the
l
full bent*/ of Pestum.'
"lenprovenient' hag coiltheued from
the very first, to the present. Dive-,
tier grew better. bowels became regu-
lar, and at bed-Unto. I now antici-
pate a good bight's sleep with pleas-
ure.
"The (liana'. from coffee to Patton
has made g wonderful change In nly
condition. It could not be expected
that a men Ml, with a two year's and
ten months' service in the army, could
be made young again. But I do hoes
eastly believe I state the plain truth
when I isay that if I had not change..
from coffee to Postum I should have
Iren, by this time, a helpless Invalid,
It 'nye." •
Natne..given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mkt Read "The Road te
Wellialle" in packages. ...There's a
j
u,41#64."
And thatwe. members and office.-
of this cont reficeeasteembled, do hen,
by agree to support and stand by
action* of this body.
Signed by: E. Barnett, chair
man: M. B. Tapp. B. F. Chambers,
Sans Jones, W. F. Ross, Like Thomas,
1.. Knoth, J. 0. Burrow. E. 13, Whit
ley. B. F. Wilson Dr. Burro*, Ben
aim. A. L. Ramage, W. R. Tim-
mons. T. C. Duff. G. L. Gray, C. Lady;
W. B. Champion, .C. A. Vick, S. A.
t Trall. J. E. Tallee. .1. NV. Duncan. Q.
Jones, W. E. Pryor, Al Smith. 'R.
A. Ilondurant, F. A. Bondurant, Wal-
ter Wade, J. D. Coffee, Ira Ritdolph,
J. T,. Newton, A. L. Nelt/M1113, TOM
WhltIOW. C. S. Grace, P. W. Black,
W. P Paris. H. Ir. Greented..M. Dun-
lap. W. F. 31cCar:eas, B. E. Heater,
W. A. Beaver. C. H. Lockett. •
RATMER HAVE A TARANTIMA
-Doctor Prefers it to Nagging Wife
•
mad Tells Wonasn's (lab so
In Lecture..
Warterburr: Conn.--Tt 1.111 likely
that Dr. Charles A. Ward Will he pro-
posed for honorary membership of
the Martha Washington club of
women after his lecture here last
night. It la the (kik of the town
among society women. He said In
part:
-"Too are not the whole outfit. Your
husband is at least footman on the
tear seat. Do not crush his ITO,.
Yon may weed a hod of coal or a
human beak to warm your feet. Do
not hag. I'd rather live in a Ito.
box with a tarantula than be chained
In the center oil a two-lap ring
with a nagging women looking over
the fence You can by of the greatest
good it you.wast to.
111111.111.1" 
Fells Scholarships t ducah Central Free
TWO IN PADUCAll===TWO ON RURAL ROUTES
ThetTa'ylor-Trotwood Magazine will give-absolutely free to the four Most popular young men
or wometlreceiiPing the highest number of votes in this contest, a scholarship in the Paducah
Central Business College, after contest closes May 9, 1908.
Rules of Voting:
To be nominated in this contest, out or have your friend fill coupon No. 1, and forward or
bring to the Daily Sim Office, addressed to "N1anager of Magazine ContFst." After candidate
is nominated- and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they will he provided with Vou-
Von and receipt books with inttructions as to how to get subscription. The object of this
contest is to increase the circulation of this sell-known magazine if-1 this territory.
COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for cne year's subscription tc; Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the cardidate named in CoUp:n
to 200 votes. 'When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription to the Magazine will en-
title the candidate named to 500 votes. •
COUPON NO: I—Entities a nominee in the con-
test to 100 votes. "When the nqmination is made after•
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote.
Coupon No. 1









Coupons for Subscription must be vote,
twice a week, to 5e counted:
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates 'have
been ncminated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the mmination closed.
Address all letters or communications tb ,"Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
Coupon No.2










1 Veal 's tinakeriptiOn tkiod for 200 Votes.
a, .1r,„, et "macre: „ aie a i ; e.at• ti. Tat; annble is, pr .Oil. l'lq}: 11(0M GINW II
- — - 
p .1 _ i 1..„.1( to ,,,t.11,1,„,„s. a a ia ,e,y, tlat the persona lbo think it Is.
! .- 's- :,t d lidtg hal t- alio, Curt so gay and en .e-free as a gaga
.,, ,..;! . , • . io.,1 tli,,. got tog, its,', ytic-,7 have green a tat less car•1110
, ,,,.
themselves. They have' ••t: lit: 1 mi- '.. 0. :urtn.' Quartet' and •"1-al gay
tit is 'the prkser thing fa say Lb
1, 1,..1„, i „ ,,,,, ,.1„1 ,,,,,,,.. son_Es I t...7.1111V 4 their view-poiut, alnaliet
.itai v • . il , c ric licciat,...and pains-
lttiatitta• hasa now bade n makes
10 oile of the a. Male ' I. W " niost
tiii,“iy 00. y' -nu '-s 41.. .‘fld Filellt
s pie think 'fou know _ail about
'losing Damn the Strrld,, ft .tliiii.•
Donnie. 111., Dave Veactes of
4.lectti Wraith,
Brunie. I Ti .• a f itt.". 1,1 13,1-ittt
is,'; 5/1 as flowing down
thy ri.iin careet seaeral days att.°, no
longersee vitaons s f a competitor of
tho Iranian:tire ts saimas of Ronnie
-fee --leissiase .1.”)04444/.
r is deploring !is itiek and tee
teal' •ar, the loss f of oil
‘t.Lich floA. from .a. aink in the rear
h:- •••aaaishment ellen the fantot
a as nrea•-sly left opt n.
'1111 "ell LATIN."
-.anemia 1:. Edythe Say,. it is the Feett-
ion 110 Say it lin. list's ioesited;
,That_I„Aare !acetate. as not what a
' (men Was. There is authority. for that
, statement. Any peyon who has been
• ae consecutive ars.,ka in Parta eal
nigieths are heantrending when
}they relate thas semen sorrowful story.
It st•ems to be a personal grief, some
;bereavement that has eaddenea then:
for life. I don't know why, for the
:Latin Ott-after seemed to be doing
;business when I was there. At any
'wit k' --or what Passed tt.S wkli/ C. ) ion made a coneteteralee a
edeess-tp do, (aid evety one did bis in its tea exports daring the clod
t at the right time tefi-Id with mouths of 19411.1:4/The total expo
•So Ti,' as I aould learn the student* td, to about L112.000.000, again
Or le r
all outward symptems of gusto. item the island that rear ernoun
:do what thoi- -Please', If they ever (lit tiametayric tn 1906, an increase





t... --.., ,__ ..,
FORTUNATE, HAPPY MOTHER r The beautiful line and-large assortment of "up-to-date" (
your i - 
Ir::1( ..rts we show you this-year-Cannot help but appeal te you. Our line is _now complete a-
ready for nspe:tion. See display on our first floor.
rI• ktt mensegitetkot
'ar 410.14 6Wadix










All ready for your selection. gere you will always find th'e,lAtest ideas and mlit complete pieces. , The
• we show this year is larger and better than ever, and we feel that we can please you.
This immense display in above lines has hc:n artangcd on
our first flopr. Cil; and get p-icei. W.: will be ',teased
to show you.
CASH OR CREDIT
&sr r.--r nalTer aale/D r11". *WelL1C411111•1,
1". 0,-T...re






• striv PrBLISHING COMPANY.
INCOlitrottaTED.
F. W. FISHER. Peenadds&
It a. PAXTON. Oenerat Manager.
watered at the postoldoe at P---
£7. Id amend Haas matte&
suesciaarrioa KAMM
TWO DAILY NHL
l▪ y Carrier, per week 
ay mat per month. in midyears,- .25
ay nott per year, in advance -.ULU
THE wEEKLY agra.
ler year, by man. poinwesktinIS -SIAM
Address TIM SUN. Paducah. Ky...
OS.. 111 Mouth Tatra. Phone sat
Payee & Young. Chieare and Mew
York. representatives.
MX SUN can be found at the follow-






 3824 17 3874
1 3819 18 2870
4 3823 19 3880
5 3824 20 3886
3532 21 _3898
 3816 22 .
• 3844 24 ........3914
24 3842 25 3911
IV 3817 26 3916
11 3852 27 392.4
11 3871 28 3938
14 3011 29 3947
15 3883
Total  96.8113
Average for February. 1908 .387fi
Average lot Filoruary, 1907  41859le•
Increase  16
Personally appeared before me, this
March 1, 1908, R. D. Maellillen,
bulkiness manager of The Sun, who
&Erma that the above statement _of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the beet of his knowledge and belief.





What Cuy are %ton no oue I.; look-
ing is shro you are.
- - - -
r None oF the decriers of the eigaret
- tire don,-Th the justice to admitr ehat
It H pi-art:0y hartnlei,b, eto*-.1it when
Ignited.
---
Necfss.dY, that mother of inoentinn.
Iv a good parent. WIC'n enthusiasm
falls us. when tuergy wanes and the
tins of ambition burn tow, Neess.ity
drives us eith a regard for our. wel-
fare that can toverloek, the pangs of
the moment It is that staggering
ahead With The burden. when the lib"
Is out of our tudeavorst that inak•s
industry a Mast men
wotild la failuras if th v d:dn•t hay
'0 succeed.
THE OTHER VIEW. -
Post Dr Travelers' Protective asso-
alhalen. of Louisville, has entered its
formal protest against the repeal of,
the- tax on loose leaf tobacco. Tle•
primary complaint is that it will re-
dice the sale of manufactured tobac-
e0 and throw traveling salesmen out
of work. Drummers say when the lax
ls repealed loose leaf will be sold d:-
reet to the country grocer from the
planter. thus eliminating the middle
man and cutting into the sales of the
intonufacturtd product. Of • tonna..
the planter wish. s it repealed, so that
the demand for his product will be in-
creased: but the drummers iasi-1
that In the lore rain !t will operate
against the Interests of the plant r.
I,. (liaise the eleapie tit and the confe-
rment ilemerd for 1.mee leaf wilt. stim-
ulate the proditetien of tobacco ,Very.
vibtre, and possible cause rover pre-
ductIon. 1Vhat. ver merit there inini)
he !n this enniention, Poet D hatome
pealed to Senator-elec: Bradley to
vote against the bill, if it is befo
She senate when Aw takes ui5 seat. He
bas already pledged himself to the re-




Poor. downtrodd-n m ?guided hu-
man being! When the atrocity elf the •
conduct is not brought dirert1y hum(
to pity is the dominant entocer
called up by the thimete of the tor-
seen born anarchists lirought
this country In drove, and to'nnted it
co/antes in the great, heartless clt•-f
with nothing in th.'r hone. Lae or as
*relations ..taAteeli :lean the
etc* between conditionz 'n this n. •
-borne and the land thew_ left, hut tti!
eling'.ng to the ho of that -they hay
come to the lani•-of free loth, are
that freedom Is sonchow Wwith
held from them; hearing. perhaps. n•
voice from the outside. bif Hi
of, the demagogue and the politica
atreerh-owl, they attribute all th
aniffering and all thAir degradation t•
tlie government, met prior-sad .to eal
ploy the only method they knew to
right a wrong --kill, for that at th.
way thee have seen their governmete
at halite deal with their own fallow>.
A firm hand and Wen measurewniao
he nereasary to put down anarchy, tot
these 'are heman beinee. no: violet,
ntey can't he eitarmiralid. and th.
have been kit own to thrive and multi
ply on rem- 'ssive measures. Mayle
If we 'feed a do these trron'etren..:
foreign settl. inentw we TIVICht '
rte.-yenta- Home It
end out the cause of tke troubie
She-Did you enjoy the t-oricert?
ille-Yea, I enjoyed It. Mit I was
arntid to futy so for fear mother and
the girls would repnove the perform-
ers fur playing that sort of musk.
ISO II' NOW.
It foond a task worth doing,
.Do it now,
in delay there's danger brewing. .
Do It now.
Dena you be a by-and love',
arda altageheit patkence-Oyer:
If there's aught you woula &lettere,
Do It now.
I you'd earn a prise worth owninX,
Do it now,
11 -op alt waiting and postponing,.
Do it now,
Ray, "I will!" and then stick to it,
Choose your pternose and pursue. It
There's but one right way to do it.
Do it now,.
All we have Is Art
Do it now.
rind inur duty and
Do it now.
Surely jou're sot always going
To be "a going-to-be," and knowing





rorredt that.. Education ta epar wuri
and traditions would do mach t, cot-
sleet the error. Awiteredly we mils -
tarry out the polito of distrtbu:
immigiants throughept the mount::
ia the: tatty may be "Vaught unit •
Americaulzing influences, and ga..
tbe chante, that it every alert a b
ri,„ht.
TAFT'llAS THE IN:$12= TRACK.
It !a but three Mouthe to the Itte-
pablican national eonventron in l'fb-
cego and the nearer the day of that
event approaches, the more does it
le:come apparent that the vast ma-
of the Republicans of the cotto-
n) favor the nomination for the ore.;-
Ideney of Secretaray of Wile 'a altain
IL Taft - -the great big, brainy, hard-
moik:rig man, leading statesmat . arm
laeyer, y. t with all a p4,1i,
unassumine man of th.- peop! .
srris the, Santa ler Nee Mexican.
Here wing political conditiobs and
'h.- tendetaa toward Taft 's tralli:114-
,n, the Kansh City Times presente
:s very readably awl juaging by all
irppearasteta and inilications_very c or-
rtAily, the paper holdnelhet from
the time thar Republiean sentiment
i.e-ti-rally tiret manifest'ed itself
- - neatly favorable to sacr.-tary Tale
the- Star has main:Aired that this ern-
Loient was not essentially different
ei the "favorite son- etates. This
jedgm. at Fel nts _to be clearly rind!'
cabal by recent developments, csire-
e'iallj by cerraH manifcstattons of
1 at t sealant tit the last 'week.
Although Secretary Taft and *les
totanagets have made no attempt 14
c,o11.-0 for advantage . in Melia-.
.e at 'II, Pennaylvaula and
N'.e York -- the states having oppos-
leg tandidates a strong Tatt curr it
ha- see% n itself Its. each of these
ottutuan wraiths. There is tin orirtui-
e.ed- miteinerit to preceut inetructleins
for Cannon, La Follette, lealrbanks,
Knox di liughas in their ae-eipeitiv
elates: ebut 'there is a growing dete.-
minallon that the delegates seaport-
Ina Nese men shall not be coniblatel
on sortie leactionary candidate. In
Other words, Taft is elearjy the se.--
and choke 'of these states, just as
he woulil be the teat choker if the-r.•
aere,no !oral candidates. andsjust as
he is th first choice in the stae s
having no favorite sons.
The -allies" are really norailied so
for as their support is concerned.
They are merely allied in their com-
n.on effort to weaken Taft and to- dn.
ezedlt the Itoosiivt.it• administration
whah Taft indorges. They teunct
control thelr respective de:egations.
They have ton against the Taft so-nti-
trent and .they -know tipae Amway- of
their utrsegth - perhaps'. GNI major
portion, of it- --ohce the- delegations
are releas4t, will go to the Man who
is Ohio's candidate only incidentally,
lout in reality at the "favorite son" of
the national Republican party._
It seems more probable now than
ever h fare that th? allies wilt all
withdraw eithef-ie-fore the eolvet n-
qott or immedlaWly after the first
TIM- PATRICIA EVENING grig
-THE MYSTERY
• Bu STEWART EDWARD WHITE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
COPYRIGHT, 1907. BY kileeLURE. PHILLIPs & Co.
(Contained from last Uwe.)
"The hoe'n laid aloft, aloft laid he.
Blow hIgh, blow low, what care wet
'There's s ship upon the wInd'ard, a
wre,it upon tlo• lee.'
Doan on the coast of the high Bar-
bare-c-c."
We had entered the trades and were
makitog "plod Dine. I Nits "silent to
Stay on deck. even In my watch be-
low. The wind was Wrung, the waves
dashing, the sky" Very,bIlle._ Fr0111 pu
tier our fur. r.$)t the flying fish sped:
the monetets louraned them. A tingle
of spray was In the air. It wag all
very pleeettat. The red hatodkerchlet
areand Sebenona. head Illattle a pretty
spot of cokor against the line of the
sky and the' darker blue .4 the sea.
trall ...  etted over the navy his white et
the deo-kiwi:se was the silLeti, polished
prople of 1lb/0 111cl:et'. Defile:till lite tile
ship swerved and leapeel. yielded and
te.•01999.d. I tirezithed deep and so
cutlasses; in hartnlesa shadovvg. It was
two y-ears alp,. I Was young- theta
At the imaa hour 1 stood in doubt.
However. 1 a as informed lo the cap-
Whirc faiseito the( I a tin 1111 eta In the
eaten... As the only other officer. I ate
alone, after the others bell Mashed.
helping myself trim' the (Indies left on
the tattle: It 'ova a Intlitisonie
Lept, ss Ittt u•taidnork spOI.
le-Ay clean. IllUch
twtier oine uoattl eat wet. I atter:
Wird found that the neetneee 'if' this
cabin ana ta the three etateaerne wee
maintained by the nieger at the peril
of his neck. rack held a domell
th-e rerolVertr and. at brat. luy cutlass.
iii, 1 examined the hot with interest.
They- were modern Weapons- the new
high prover':useit itex magazine ride.
ch000tilla Leo ertenent inumunitiou-and
lind been to- .4. 'rite revolvers. were- of'
coaana. the old 4:a. 'This WU* an ex-
treurolinary armieneut for a peateoahle
eschooner of Ks. tons burden.
The rest of the cahin's flttinas were
not remarkable.. By tlye configuration
of the 1 efuesses1 that two of the
*tato moats wuet be rather large. 1
could make out voiees
On deck I talked with Captain Stele
over.
"She's a sena crafr." I approached
bins, *
He noildeti. .
'.'You have armed her well."
He rotate/mei something or- pirates
and the China seas.
I laughed.
-17011 have &Min enough to give pour
crew shout Iwo magazine rides apiece.-
unless you tilled ill your berths for-
ward."
bal:ot -even Jr that ballot should nut Cuptain elover looked me direct In
result in Tilt's nomination, the eye.
"Talk straight. Mr. Eaten." said be.
SliGHTLY HYMOROCIL I "What Is this ship stud where is she
bound?" I asked, with equal alumni-
lie who expert! to die like a dog Icy. '
usually goo a to bill exper-tan..y lone He eonsidered,
be fore he d!es. - "As for the ship," be replied at
length, "I don't mind guying. You're
Ostend - "Pa. what is a numis- my first Aker, and on you I depeud if
matigt?" Pa--"A numismatist. my it comes to-well, the small arms be-
son. Is a collector of coins." Ostend low. If the ship's a little uneer the
-"And, pa?" Pa- my Fun?" shade, why, so are you. She's by way
of be-lag called a mariner of hardOstend "hi a head waiter a nunds
i names by *Wile people.. I do not mee Itmatist?"-Cbleage natty News.
magelf. It la a matter tor conscie
If you would ask some interested.
Politic, they would call her a smuggler, a
*ler. a wrecker and all the other evil
titles In tlye catalogue. She his taken
in i'hinke by way of Saute Crux is-
land, if that Is amuggling. The coun-
try is free. and a ehink is a man. Re-
✓iles. It paid $10 a head for the laud-
ing. She has carried in a cargo or go
of Junk. It was lying ou the bench
where a fool neyster had piled It, and
I took what I fouud: I cuutdu't keep
track of the underwriters' Intenilous.•
-But the room forward"- I broke In.
"Well, you see, last reason we were
pearl fishing."
-But you needed only your diver
and your crew," 1 objected.
"There was the matter of a Japanese
gunboat or so," he explained.
"Pouching!" I cried.
"So some call it The shells are
there. The islands are not inhabited.
I do not see how Men elahn property
beyond the tidewater. I have heard it
argued".- •
"Hold oat" I cried. "There vie;
trouble last year In the Ishigski Jima
islands, where a poacher beat off the
Oyama. It wail a desperate tight."
captain Seloverat eye lit lip.
"I've emumandesi n black brigantine,
flame of the Petrel." he admitted aim'
ag
ply. "vibe was a brigantine aloft, b.:
alow she had mueh the name lines
the laughing Lassa" He whirled
bb heel to roll to one of the covered
yacht's eannon. "Looke like a harm
idimealttle toy to burn black powder,
don't she?" he remarked. Ile stripped
off the tarpaulin and the fable brass
muzzle to display as pretty a little
Maxim as you would care to see.
"Now you know all about it," he said.
"Look here. Captain Seloyer," I as-
minded, "don't you know tbat I could
blow yonr whole shooting match high-,
at than Gildemy's kite? flow do yen
knot"' I won't do it when I get back?
How do you knot, I won't inform the
doctor at tone, what kind of an outfit
he has tied to?'
He planted far apart his thick legs In
their Dolled bine tronteens. toughed hack
his greasy Pinion boating hat and stared
at me with some amusement.
"How do you know I won't blow on
lieutenant or Ensign Ralph pllease, r.
S. N, when! get back?" he iletnahtled.
I blessed that Illusion anyway. "Re.
aides know my man, You won't do
itnj thing of the sort." If* walked to
the rail and spat carefully neer the
tide.
1 "As for the doctor." lie went Im. -heknowu *. all about It. lie told me all
!about myetilf attol everyating I had
seer done from the time I'd lick si
Ruck 'Ii 'tics '1'11111 Int4I Peal'o,:l'S lilt I.'
1Iversion. Then he told me that wag
why he wsinteell me heat-hip for thle
mdse." The captailu eyed .tne eide-
tically.
I threw nut any hand Iii it erunie ges-
ture qf surren.l.•.r.
"Well, where are We 'Walla any
way?"
'the dirty, unkempt. dis!NV1•11.11 liftlire
stiffened. ,
."Mr. Eagen." Its fakett o shrilled.
-you are nem", of thee N.-4,1 Thom
Any .1.4 to see that my olde, -• un, ti
nailing are carried out. M.) !I- I that
you do not ga. As to tiaviaatian mid
latituato mei lout:it:tile unit ellen. eis
are. that F4 On1Skle your line tof duty
aa la/ where we are boatel, you are
getting double wages tout to get too
curious. ItemeTiser to earn your
wages, Mr. Lawn." .
He formai away to tie. binnacle. In
spite of hula versional filth. In suite of
the law lees, Minuet piratical character
of the matt, In that moment 1 realel ted
tett admire bine If Per. y I lz;rr•tw au!,
ignorant of tile fitirposes .••1 Ilti. emeedi-
Hon, bow halal' Wore P.. 1.411.1:1i!, S'••
wen Tel he accepted I is trii t hit '-
y, end as far as I 1,01111 01,11 !Wit 111
tended to fulfill it falthaea.y. 1 Ilk.• 1
hatn 11011e the woree for "A/o:I/Ili:1X We.
It inoliested a streak Iii eis niaral Ica -
tire akin to and quite Is eti:aelie ate
Ms excessive nen IIM-S14 reg-iniii•g iii:
tin 'MAW ti stirriininfin;:sr.
. ---- - -
(To he continued la nest fester.)
-- --- --
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
/every dam wakes yea feelbetter. Lav-re
term year saute laddes right. nolo co the




%le • o ..  111 iteo
'liattarionga te:t
..... I . I I.
KeattsVEle  II4.0 I I
once , ..  3.2
Johns-  '2.4 11.3
11.7 a.3
Mt. Ca rime!  11.1 1_1
NasIty.11e  I s it. II
went on to Brookport with a tow la
re,. She returned to the Tennessee
.,e,--Ierdaj after another tow of ties.
'FF.*. John S. Hopkins will be the
Evansville packet turuorrow morning.
The George CowlIng made her raga
-.sr tripe today wall' a good Wittiness
both of passengers and fivieht.
The Georgia bee arrived from
Memphis this morning on her way up
to Clhcinnati.
Captain Henry Leyhe, of the Leyte
returned to at. Lou.* Sunday after%
vie-Ring his fleet up the Tenneesee
river.
Tots.4ust and Rama lienot•d.
lawnenceleteg, Ind., March 3.1.- -
The COrtetina. a at,-horse power gaso-
line towletet belonging to the Law
renceburg Veneer and Lumber cent-
party, with. three barges and two large
houseboat% were destroyed by firer at
the docks- at the foot of Rim street.
%%Titan] Ressler. watehman, was fill-
ing the gaeoline tank %tittle smoking.
cattritig the explosion He was en-
y, loped Iii Harney Ond-jtiniped into the
rive r, and was rescueol Ip lishermen
The boat was built here last year and
%altied at $10 moo.
BASEBALL
INTEREST REVIVED IN PAM ('111
III Wang WEATHER,
Loral Nine* 1'0ot...I 41)11 4'1/ in,. for
First Thee This Seasoost-
l'oe Comte%
Y.aterilay teas t; nod for loit • hail
prat Hee for Die anialear learnt,, and
oil the ball -itas to the city ,everal
re$1:114 COW. NTS a .•r.• 1/13,t1 At
K.atith and Buret tt s:r• ''is thu Sin
citis and Pearls to:eyed a- warmer
genie tbaut the score- weould
.a though the tinel save. was 9 to 2 .ii
e!vor of the Peeris. it Ives 2 to 2 Lea'
1.41 Ole ninth 'Jolene, when the Specials '
efienged elI •h,-r, and the Pearls hale
r•A the ball !minter and John.,0
Lai a p',4•11,1,' and the ow. .
r,• artists ri serv.ng lii II,:
111111.11,
• olo. I al,'11 r, fon:le-tn, ki'ii
ti tete . meat.' hes, .
• .. hI 114.. .1-nkine. Olor.
St:.c11,A. Irfi44E1. 1.t.'..V.441.11.1
or Ii. t• 91-r. r glut - lie;(1
,• 4 /1101, r. Decal
ii at I!, tire:1
! r. .1 tue•
I 
, .itur' tie!.!Fan- r . . ,
. NI- -.1.... • , I lo t !I ! ..'.•! S;O, It
st'd L. •
far.
lull 'Oki \fait. %%ht.,
fait to 40%. 114,6.1:13-• Stto-
(al': 41414 Sot. ar.! l'Io 1-..-11 C.%
rise paived a !eater- yttterday acal
fait Sees earn.. oat yeaoreous by .1
: t, t The an tip:. • •
b• • •S" 5- 1,1 o! COIN .1 11,1.1 I
lagensiJes  7.7 2,1. fall
Carthage  9.5 3.10 fail
•
Rivt- r stage sit I Vu-lock HITS morn-
ing read 36.2; a rite of 0.4 since Sat-
urdae morning. Rainfall Saturday
and Saturday night. 1.200 inches.
The Dick Fowler got away this
coring ort time fur Cairo with a' bi-:
up of freight and passengers. Sh o
had three big timbers for the Peter.
I.e.. which IP 710w On the. abound City
taays, from the Lang-taff-l)rm Lute-
her ecimpany. The Jewel!. from the
F.vanevilar an .1 trod-, is
also on tae aleund Vey ways.
The 'Casaalia arre.ed from Nu-b-
rine ye steelay with a tow of and
retort ed this aft* rnten to the Cline
larlaird after another tow for the
Ayer-Lord Tie conepany.
The Russel; Lord w 11 arrive thi.
afternoon from White river with a bin
:OW Of ties for the Ay erzLard Ti,' 'corn -
party,
The entailment boat 1.11y left te-
:ay for St. Loots, after having Le ol.t1
te patted on the matIne ways.
The Chattanooga•-arrived from the
tipper Penne:ewe (apt-night with a big
trip of cross tea__ and Went on to
Joppa this moraing tu natiltad..
will leave for the Tennessee Wednea-
day aeon.
The Royal was In and out for Lo.-
ianda today with a big trip each way.
The Vincennes left this afternoon
for the mouth of the Big Sandy after
a tow of lumber.
Tfie towboat Mildred. belonging to
the Sheridan, Mirk Conetruetion corn
patsy. arrived • from Riverton. A:a,
Saturday night and returned Het
night with three barges of West Ken-
tucky coal.
The Little Clyde ill -in treat the
_Tennessee for repairs. Stab ey4inder
%oath' were (down out and she hap
drifted 00-1111-the Tenneweerin-be- to
-not he einplientea- toilette sifi .1. T. Rodd. ( infeld-1f- 4.--C,-151Might. oldrtallY .
The Margot:ea arrived from the May-lead; I. H. Ford, Renton; C. H. it ...oleo ••
*We "m
oTenneesee late Saturday afternoons. Linn, ,Kuttawa; J. W. Pyrenean, Police flare Itesy teunolny„
Iwith a tow of t for the Ayer-Lord, Guthrie: less Kuhn. Birmingham .: J. It prow!! ii to be a 'inky !itnidut), fou
'Tie oe 
em
mpany tool returned td- the F. Mao.DNashville; . C. WIlifilans, the pollee. and the swain-Is ahr,
Tennessreo yaeterday after another to.. Eva-nevi:1r; 4,, A. Miller. Hamilton: were responsible for the of. !outwore-
of lieu. • , . 1 Henry tillhofer. Cairo; S. C. Owens. (Ion, , ..
The .Tot Fowler arrired from Km Memphis; George le, Tomppelti. Lon. , There wait no stet Of viooletlee or ditb
anti-111e vereerilay afternon • and re- ievilte; J. C. ("loin. Dickson; A. J. torinutee of any Flirt, lilt 'qht. polie:
!erred this mornine, hlifrinir a fair Realism. New (Mean% evene bite, looking up the reread al
tritieach way. . Illelvidere-N. Milton, SI. Louis; the bomb thrower and others tied .r
i The Mary Anderson erste.* froth .1. fkialratierei•Vbmtherilloe K J. One- - -arrest, s.hile the sasiallstarlrliafiiii tee
lobe Tennessee Saturday MOM and long, St. Louis; L. D. Hatihnoads. In. active In reptittlatIni sympathy with
le .
Pitt.burg .11.1 I to Ilse el. Quin!: lira , ',..;111 -• I 11
4I 1.4 his "o  2 4. It .st 1.1 :411: ?II r•I I .1! ooaolt .
Wt. Vernon MIS1,111g no. 1,11 ti •:.1 ItT
Paducah   -------,i.3 ot 2 I !1:1 Id, Ity re• for .1 r
E.,!••ry.ile It Geo
e.e-1.r. 'bights. first I. ..•,
i s and ha- ti..• third has, iir
4! :4!•-r: %% "halm- - I I
lio Ail J/.1‘1 Br! I ;
11.11111\141'.
the It. tosn, I .17.9s-1$7,y, it1; du.
That Every ('hidShould Know, Man-
chan; 57.1 2-list, Wonder Welk of
VOIC 0:411e. and !tart hull:An Hos. tt•ten:
370U-1123. ibirrer's Outdoer Reek 1'..
1”13e, Ailan1P: 91111.32, II 1st .ury for
Ready Reference. Lamed, Ji-o:17 -A ,I 1 .




of 211 9•• I. olo .1 .4% 3 .S•
. ,•
W.` 11.s 111'4.1. moo; .ut 11 I
Io.111 gaol .! I eitt1.11 h., I •
1.,
• .11111,1 b,p. .11. ,n,•
tons 'I'-oel" .r•t.t1.1 ;• .1 a rt. •
ie•k
!1...reto o •-I . ui r.1 1.•,T., -1
It .46601: :1.•-itts,,V,`, .itil
1
1, a- lt b :•I u 5: boot e... ii• .
ta11... • oema.e. ••ii. ah.:,
ti,:. a. i. 11 II a .114,11 1,111.1.
r ti 14 11 taktni:, 1,.4ri in the
e. .-• .! ..a.•• 'al half
• i• it, ..114111lt . datrofsko,
i (e'er iit th. I ‘11,1't..r dole
••••-• ri.d :het 0,11 had a,1%111 a, .1
11.• indu.H:s1t(3ssunsisi from First page.) 1 •tdis.- Ili' 1•1•11•.• ate looking fur
ei•na. r jt I k than and Al.
right of le useful aseenibly end Havel. alio r. onnected with theat etch might he tooted in the ceuris !peblicatoon. li.:11••• Earth
Hail No Choate% Illotatio0 1-nempinyeel.











Display new Suits,-Shirt. Waists and
Linen Clotheg,
1 E .‘T ARRIVALS IN SUITS NOW DAILY.
weettalierftweliniallOWRIWIMMW 
I ilia tiii -
library are '• t




i-io• I.. • I Rad. e Chu-84, I
s It vIn the Year, Glov•r, • !I.. I
twill: of the . \1, 4: 5 '.!•
9 1 s-11.11. The Steel, a
‘• 1: "CaI Hate: 607.-11177, The Si 4 ,, •
i rail Cjclopel,a of It. • • •••• ,' •
flopk in.: .17, I !II : ' \. it
That Every ChIld s .1. a' M. title,, NI. molt S
!Leon: ,h,2?-%%'i',-The Itemance ot aekerman. .1 E. My ere flre..k
alining. WI:Items: J94*-W47. Th..: I' ut taaoce,. H
Roman e of Entrlo Expturat on, Itch. e Rae r bow g • Paul .1 1,141%.•t,
Ham,. Tha ftno e of 111. ;ti411.1114111,1: 11 C. Jon. iliate
sect 1.1fe. Su long. .1 a eio. le 1 a. The Ito- Pal WII ton. Stith el:, it • K.
mance of Plaint Life, Elliet .1924 la ti! • k Castle . 11.1f Illa11411,
at?'.. tit E'..- us Child 111111.1kPlir ft I. 11.."Inageworin,
Klima-, liable; o14 Ail., 141,1; 1,14.1,A.LT-ig,Nyk,1:wri h .1 HitiolI i‘anateit 
CrimetteSt Suit ihecal
NEW YORK POLICE
St Nicholas - W. Ci. S16"r". Nash- be heard fors presently- 1 hr. tea:. •
vile; John W. ilail,laminnioni W. 111.1r.narged the •srowd wilt inereollbi••
Long, Louisville; Grover , r• thisis..ihrutaitty, Renter &act:be- his ovial
Naldirlitri MOW?" P'"tto. memPtitg: lescape from under the horses hoer:
paired. A. C. Shanks, 144, Louis: R. T. Flynn. tang how he- was dragged toy the ern-
. The Charien Turner has gone up Evan:al:le: R. T. Flarbett. Evansville; ten rs from the _vette of I ha -hie la in e,
the Cumberland liver aftets a tow of 1 W. A. lead& Lootisvillei C. J. lirown•lfrom which hi' had hoped to speak,
Eddyville; R. S. Rainey, Eddy-vale; and how what wait Intendeol all a
George E Tramp. (Intro da. peaceful' assembly In furtherence of
Paine r---James M. liathillsoO. Chi- ' aid for I h me mplityid S :1 n brek -et
cagre Lewis W. Rartiete se 'Ante: up with a lecene that • he thtought
ties.
The Luis IC Warr. l•off for Casey-
Title Sunday' ffroentne after a tow of
cox' for the West K I torteky Coal ram-
ii
to
lettoired thoe.aind are nose
tieenteloote1 fl, New Yerit ('Ity. 'anl
Teats are fe--ing vary:mi. Veriott.
..or, totes ha* bc..ti mad- to tall A:-
141)1:11n 111 ft,. 11,111nt• authorities to
- his seri ad onie.ry. The pineal-
isle felt the inlet t Hsi- eifq of at-
era••litoiz lu.ulib atteettlen to the'' quit-'-
a mass litet•I'ltrt
1 , limisector
hew tor telimittlereer, who luel
,Iotorge iuf handl-leg the crowds ' ila
Claim .Soinat eaid:
1.1 14.11 ' 11:/ chilib'ng drdere to any
af tit% natl. ail I am talsitiVe that ,111111.
1 .•1 tfal u 11114/, %hilt. scattering lio"
••r.'wol. 110. at story out of th
a.hode 14'...th While I tha.
teHseltios outdo to be done, and.litet
on ly ,11/ 4- 11111
uf. Milne Of these people, I do not anti
never diii advocate echelesale











' Broadway. Plume 1$6.
-Forms for real estate agents foT
sale at this (Moe.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
Sty for a telsi WOnihlt, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after it for hum Any in-
forinpitlon with reference to any
breach of It will receive prompt at-
tention If you will call up The Sun
Offioe. Both phones 348. Z. J. Pax-
toe. .
-Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
Went of domestic au.ruals. Both
phonate 131.
-We calf give you the finest car-
riages In the city fur wedding, ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than those ...barged for like service
ha any c15 in America. Our service
la second to none, and the best ine this
city. Palmer Transfer Company..
-For house numbers, door plate*
bran stansSls, brass and. aluntniuM
cheeks of all kinds, rubber type sign*
• rkers See The Diamond Stamp
Worisa, 117, So11111 Third. Phone 35s.
If you want a flee lawn now
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
seed that grow. Brunson's Plower
Stiep. 529 Broadway.
anticipating the purchase
of anything in upot.timental work
should see ii art title diaplayof Mar-
W. and gee:lite at tlie shop ed W11-
Ste en 1,,thrti, %keno T t i rn it le et reset • Ste..
1.1b1.. placing their oi41,,,.
-_ place your A.rdi-rii for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun la
arhow:nx as great an assortment as
you will and a-nr where. at prices
toilet) lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
Cameras. Cane-res. Cameras, and
i041.4i, -suppliesul at kinds at It. D.
Ci. in. its & Cu.
- W. F Perrv. passer and deco-
War, colmiees itemises-et. leices rex-
collet:es Old !tholes leete Shop and
res el. roe • 2si Clark.
IS For wa+1 paper of all kinda.
from the ch. apeet to ere beet. tee.
IS.•:', l'usbeuee, Kekturicr
ain't- liseh pew
- -City sukecrtbera to the Daily
Su:: who sivIsh the delivery of their
Peeere stopped must notify eels col-
rors or maks the requests • direct
to The Sun•ottlee. No attention will
be pail to sq..% orders- when given
tO esioieree Fete Pubtlatiltut Co:
1' • • , • -o 1 a h44:1 reert4 o:d son of
_ J.t. title P:ay
it.: %% is s -deg 4. oerees artereoee
el 1.i* !.. 1 7. Metleem sir., I.
• I tl.' :*.ft eye and on
was cared ttn•
.11, a attend. d to. ...No
to -eel seitits are esp.,.
•
7 1 %hi •?-3..1 et,('(lilt:' ‘11,11,0
Fit. •-• I • 1 noo_t t.2ne,• r mei
the •41•14 ef Dr. P. H. Stewart. pra-
te:n.14 til ding, at k Wylie k A paper
,e3,1 1.y Dr. J H. Acree.on
Lenkaernla.=...•
t loonier of em11re.1-c•I'
-*tilt were et the il-sri;sts sow
10,11 11 1!. 1114r*T1 that they
ealio during March 'ate: far 1/1110VY
4 4eieetetions, set.. rat eav:eg that their
aas -of that dote.
Mar^h. •
- am! E41 Walker two
yeueg twit 44,11114 ,id aill) the .‘1111. r-
rat: i5 romeany, ate" were fir-
] I • 1 ! robbitte the eseue of
. e r. eu • fed this more :tee ',a
1 ..:;.-- 'our? ism, ar.. men of g,2/.1
• .liatac:. r !hi. ttial =he nisp
-ta fel- bed a str eas alle They wet.
.4 a Oleg le:evils in +bat -en of 111.•
it' !ID: I Oliiirry Is to have
6 41, err.
s-Mut.leal etitertetimete T.p:11
r..•! I 'it Thoreday tee-
ter:- Steil 2. se el sted insitruniental.
Hey and NU s. It. 1V. Chres. so
the Union !test tie Mission, begen
meveas this twit ning fr ttttt the quar-
t. they have eanieried fur eo long on
S. iste 1eir.1 strest. into a Ithittling at
Fifth and Trimble streets. A fate-
a. 11 S4 retie Via/4114'A last II .4h 1 al IWO
tal4414•11, There was a large at




That's- a name to conjure
with among the lovers of
sweet things. Only a perfect
blending of the welt ingred-
ients could possibly produce
such' deliciously toothsome
dainties„ There is a certain
distinctive-but there's no
11116 trying to desoribe the
flavor of Allegrytti's. Try it
and Dee.
There are (lye size boxes-
, 1, 2, 3, 5 pounds-but





lb:s.bot Obi!~ Ws, TT.
W.P.WW.NowSs
1
‘11.44. 'ferry- in Washington.
ttlt ttat,ir and Mrs Beveridge enter-
. I it a theater party at the Na-
-. Miss Eleanor Terry, daughter
er Adult iral Terry, fernierly of
ige county, Ky., and other friends_
.Wastersgton 11/4.:t,r in Courier-Jeur-
nal.
Mess Terry is a Mete of Mr. Mary
'I" Terry Burriett, of Paducah" and vilifi-
ed hr relatli'ee here several years
ago. She is a etriking looking girl.
Mr etirtlitii Armild, or 1-.1-Ifto Mick,
Ark.. is the guest Of his par :es, Mr.
M is. W. L. Arnold, al-ii Hoek mon
-i rev?.
Mrs John Will of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
vlsleng Mr. ;eel Mrs. %V. 1., Arnold,
s lioskinon street,
A:este:eye Th.:nese Cries. aid Gee-
iliobaeds a slit to Benton yiet
.Si;. I, I.. Vs al.' a pH-L..1- tor tn..
a..4miat;on, went to Murra,
.y.taterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tromas M.-rat-Tut
were M Padevah yesterday en rout'
to FlentAti. where Sirs McGregor
,:s:t s. v. it davs. Mr. .51 eiregoi
weut Meek to. Frankfort best night.
Mr. Rufus Story went-to Eddy'. di.
this morning. after spending Sunday
eith his family.
Mrs. Frank Coburn and daughter.
Gladys. and Mr. Toni Coburn. have
return( 11 from a f. w day'? visit In
e Wag°.
Mis, James I. 11.1,alows, tif Jack-
-on, Tenn and son. James, arrived
this (horning on a visit to Mrs. Wit-
mouth Rooks, 433 'Clark street. •
Mrs. W. K. Katterjehn, 22.6 North
Sixth street, left this morning for
aekson, Tenn., to spend a month.
Mrs:.ilomer E. White, of Jackson.
Tenn., will strive this evening On 1,1
etsIt to -Mtss' Edon' -Hooke. Ilefth and
Clark str•ets.
Mrs. Wm. Beadles and daughter
Margarette and Mies Evelyn Mellows',
Maefield, visited Mbss-Luiu Beadles
1122 North Thirteenth forest Sundae.
The Rev, 14 B. Smalley, who has
leen the guest tor the Rev 14. K, Dodd
r• turned to his home in Louisville. to-
day.
Mr. George Reidek, of Massac.
was brought to Riverside hospital Yes•
terdey afternoon in a gerious contr.
'ion. An _operation was pi rformed
for apt-smith...Bak Mr. Rennicit is no:
eepeeted to live.
Mrs. 3, P. Farrell, of Elizabeth-
toe n,.IIIL. :s visiting h• r daughter.
Mrs. ii. C. llossiek, -S21 South Elev-
enth afro t
Mr. H. P. Bandit,. a weIT-kliowb
letter carrier, of LIG South Thud
street_ returned -to work today after
Leing sic k two weeks.
Mrs. l'aleto Iltsrrison and daughter.
Emma. of Maxon Mills. have rettirned
from a visit to Mr. William Harrison.
of Kevil.
Mr. T. E. Davis. of Terre Mate, is
he -guest of his brother, Dr. C. E.
Davis, of Member.
Misses Kate and Cella Engiet have
returned from a visit to Their, sister.
3Irs-. John Lewin, of fit. JOWL --
'wood an1 Penr1 Thortnan.•16 years
cdr. colored. They went to chureli
THE LOCAL NEWS 1.11ASON C IIO. WOMAN / IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
-Dr. Gilbert, osteoqath, 400% IL FENDS RIDERS
IN OPEN MEETING
lilted) Party. -
Miss S. L. Jackson de:ightfully en-
tertaine:d at "FlItich" on Monday
evening at her hone- on West Trim-
hie street, from s to II o'clock
Thor present acre: Misses Ala.
Joiner. Gist's' Herring. Bessie Miller.
Louisville. K. Starch =Ites-is. L. Watts, S. le Jackson, Ca-
diannstically during a ateet-vh de- mina Jackson; Messrs. Charte Lee.
flouncing 'leight riderwe at the open
meeting called by the Law and Order
I..ague of Kentucky, held at Macau-
lee's Beater Sunday afternoon, Miss
Ns Alice Lloyd of Mason counts-,
made an impassioned defense of the
night riders:" denounced the gover-
nor and the men behind the law and
order sluovernent, and painted.
striking colors, the allegod thiq-uito s
of (he tobseco
Miss Lloyd was formerly the head
of a female college at Rieliniond, KY.,
is a graduate of Chlcago University,
and an able wdnian.
File deelar.-d that the governor
would end- night Tiding by enforcing
Ho laws against the tobacco trust an
di stared that Gov. Willson, the lead-
ing nevreaaper of live slate, and the, the. tottletenee jerceldent alai will pi-4.
tnen at the head of the Law and Ord. rside.•
1.4eguse, were all mozslvd by the trust.
• Got. A. E. WIllson"iiso emu' ke at
the meeting and declared that. he
squid ,,be airworthy of his trust If he
slid' not do all in hie. pow, r to put an
end to "night " Ile said lie
vtle unwilling to order out more sol-
dier, and that he had determintel to
do as thn "night ralers•• have done,
isork ii sreret.
At the dere of the ne etIng reselti-
leoss avete adepts-el taleug on the eery
, noir to salt oot the %arire elate pee-
ler, foree and te calf for vulunteors,
if 1141 , to pot. et ni. 11 who wale
Of raise lobacco.
TOWER GETS IN BAD
WITH KAISER AND
HIS OWN COUNTRY
lIstin, Mare h est. \finite Zed-
tenst .• elle. G. intan govern-
ment - ees rode red Anthills-Ohm :win=
:erg to mite it chit' to Wetshington
that the kaiser never objected to
storefront It la evyi.nt how giesels
los majeos '1 name lia. been misused
in the %hole romertatise affa:r, due to
Tower'e mi-eleastitegottatemellt I" tii"
drtorrtment."
M, It is it se has,
se r is. en t‘ii.• 41444ett itt
lipientate. riot,. I!, re ,,f the .144-t u-
raey of the firer orttitowneettren-C-that
Dr Hill was not fully acceptable In
Enos :or William.- For at least e fort-
'right preeseling, the actual deciara-.
:.on harl been ware 4.r less quiet
let... 410 About the situation at title Ger.-
man court-
-Ernie ror WIlliam was. known to ha
of a itypriti. Buell:Al"' and sympathetic
ti ruperareent. knei 11 was readily Ufl-
14 if fright here bow he could have per-
tnittaal kis (4..1ing. or persona! friend-
Oiip for Ambaserstelor Tower and his
wile to F a- as hint 10 lb, point where
he aes leads tie 10.41, with disfavor
11.011 the ir ilieplacentent.
.41110DTS .TUItF14:
Sialy.Vitar.01.11 Man 4/intim% of Hi.
tii*4-ire$'141rr.
- -
Ph!.,,! 1011 MarrII 3o. Enraged
au.' int• I ferenee of his
giebser glibors had catteed El ti
Petschell. r, forpiter hous. keepi
In leave torn and take up her nee-
d. a !h them. George L's. GO
%cars of age. of eelo Montrose strlti,t.
.4 politely:sc. fatally, shot h..r as sh..
cam• ow of the hero,. at Montrose
street last night. A impotent lat. r he
.efit teethes into the brains of Mrs
Mary Andreoe year old, her land.
eolr. arui of Kat., Jewell, 2:1 years of
a ft., tt,11 r Meet- Mrs. Andre* &Id
intiv . The oth.,r W,1111011 are !n the
hesplial with bullets in
their trn AI! The 1411y:4:glans any that
Alley can not recover.
After his arr. st E. is made the slat,
moot that lis did not regret his action
elm! would h. to St, '1' MISS .10WPII'S
C41111:I !f he had been in sight •
TILLMAN COIN?: TO rrnorE.
f - • .‘liVisr a Change of
Tr ent on. S. C , March 30. --Willie
rtg• alarm is felt, th. re js consideribTe
anxiety over the continued Maces of
Senator It njantin R. Tillman. and MI-
runnel:molt is maile today that his
pekelelarrs. Babeock and Dr,
flunier`l have' ailed a ireimpleie
change lot_a,ntatt,,r of necessity,
H develops' that Scrialor Tillman;
einidWon di mends absolote rest and
quiet, hence any Ids a he may base en-
is?rtaitisti of making another ks.ture
tour after the Hose of congress, or
later in the yeir ha?. been put aside,
The senator " and Mrs. am.'
snaking arrangettp nts to go abroad.
during- 1h? late spr:ng or,carly In th..
'unmet. and will be away several
-months.
1 Ed and crate Gaidner, colored
-Iinrray, were untested this after
110011 by Patrolman Hurley, assisted
School Iteeentien.
Ttletstlas afterneent at the Me-Kinlev
school. lu. Mechanicsburg the follow-
ing proz:ram, ehich has besn ar-
rang.d by the praleipal, Miss Emma
Yorgan, for the benefit of the se.hoo;
ehtldri n mid a tioeption to parents.
will be given following tipt regale'
'school work:
Talk on b'rds Mrs. Victor Voris
Ste-al set° Miss Loot, or._
,
Clem) itiret elasse India Lang and
Mars Hsri
Telk to: publie library- Mr. Emmet
1,1 Bright .
Will Crawford; Albert levy. Clarence
and Georg.. McFadden.
To Alliejed Ws.vtians 111/MY MINS1011
Meeting.
mi, r R. Cuenitighani and MrA
J. K. Gleer, of the Broadway Method'
ist (leech. Mrs: .1. C. Martin, of thus
Tlinilde Street Methodist church. Mrs.
Gin, go Sli. phard and Mrs. Walter
Staveley, of the Thirel-Stres.t Meth-
odist church, will eleeve tonight for
Bol:var, Tenn., to attend the aretsee
nit...ling of the 1.Vomans' Horne mo-
sion soil. -t of the Wimple: confes-
s-tree that COSI velios Bele tomurow.
' session will 'met through PiidaV




Fluiphasizing the question, "ra,l
C:Lieti be Saved?" from Li" test
I ..frrring to Christ weeping over Jeru-
salem. tht. Rev. G. T. •Sullivar tills -
.-red a howls ancl thought-coca 0-11ine,
torrnon yesterday morning er she
Broadway Methodist chureheo a large
vettglegation, rhe peril of th it.
as enamerated by Dr. Sall:tan
included among others the r ••
eeeking after w alth, diereelard of the
the vv.:, of gambling bole high
end lew, the tidlOOns and, lack if
ebservanen-. While strong in his
sendemnation and fearless, Or, 'till!: I-
Was courts-ems in his treat". of
114'h. lie. paid tributes to the in it ef
:he country who were stand est ler
right and the enforcement of Ili, laws
41 the land from the prosid It of
thee.. United Stales to the sie r:ff at
Naeitviti.--,- Teethe told 4-epee-tally PUM-
III t•Itti +11 the vigorous course and LW-
- .on of Mayor Smith In his recent en-
ores meet of the law, saying he •-it as
alth the mayor." He deplored the
Allowing -of gain to stand -against the
right, and said the 'salvation of the
eeth tiefse who would ris-
tellsrlor suyit Ullereur motile-es
elacIng pat rile :sin and • cieizentetip
'above noes. eitin. He !inked the Kees
%all' the pulpit al les power for good
"- The seethol of the series 'of song
4-rviees under the auspice* _of the
shoir of the Broadway Metirod•st
tooth, wae given letet-sesearipe'. The
;4regrato was a nt.0 one, COIllbitiittg
S. I :Irt ftSt. SP1P4.11011S With 7111141 ilpriat,
the t..g111111* choir
sere: NEssts Mamie Dry fuss. Aline
Bradshaw. Ms ssrs. Emmet itagey.
Mahl, itubert Scott and Wei
V. Green. The choir Is composed of
Mo. Li ;41 %V ;Olt. Lea is. Miss Jones..
Sire. S. T. Hubbard and Mr. Jelin l'
Robertson, %vett Mrs. Samuel 11. Wei-
,.ad organist.
Mid-Year Meeting.
Rev. J. W. Bbokard, ;presiding
that of the Paducah &strict, and Rev.
H. II. Terry, yf the Third 'street Meth-
...diet (-Minh. will leave tonight for
Milan. Tenn., to attend theenett-year
at,, Wig of the Memphis ,:obl.rence
boa: d of missions. The tsitsfting will
-onten... tonight ailt1 w:ll last tessera:
less. Dr. 11"a •kard w.11 ire.idr at
on.' of Be s. rv -• es. Dr. Banks. of
T.r.mble Stre,t Methodist ciattreh, I-
n the pregrent, wit:eh iaeliel.s a
:iamb e of poste:meet mirester- of the
teeiteeese 4.. The It. v. C A..1Va.rts r-
ueld. of Mrsispip.s, is the prosiii• at of
' •TOOptirl llItit •' a as the theme-of/
the Bev. David Cads Waightes ser-
nmn last night •at I race Enterolal
ehorch. The sermon abounded in fin..
thoughts of inepiratiohal force and
Was elootieatly delivered. At the
morning hour Mr. 1,Vright preallte.1
on the table of haracter rather than
works. Both sermons we're especiallee
stiong and Practical. Mr. Wright has
Just returned front Memphis. whero
he delivered a series of "Noon Lent. n




INJURF:1) II t 
Sharpe, Match 30.---tepetealet- -
Elmer Whipp'o, a prominent farmer
of this section, was bail) bruised in a
runaway here late Saturday after-
noon. Whipple a.as In his wagon
ween his team heroine frielitened aS
the flour 'Mil and ran. Ile waN thrown
IC) the ground and the wagon wheels
passed ever his body. II s ,face and
head are bruised and cite while his
back is wrenched. his injuries; are
painful, but not serious.
A
Musical Warmth.
iSS Jeannette Gilder was sine of
tio. ardent enthusiasts of the debut of
Ti trazsini. After the first act she
meshed to the balk of the house to
gleet one of her fiends. "Don't you
thing she i2 it wonder?" she asked ex-
citedly.
She es a gr‘at singer negnestion-
airly-ee responded, her more pbleg-
Matte friend: "but the reg:sters of her
voice are eot so eten as. for instance,
Melba's."
" "Oh. bother Melba.' • said Miss Gil-
& r. "Tetras:in' gives inthetely more
heat from her registers." --Every-
beid;e's Magazine.
Died le. Strange Manner.
San Francisco, Etarth Joseph
W. Shannon. cashier of the North-
western National -bank of Philadel-
S OF COURTS
In Pollee t'oart.
Poilee court had a log docket the
niorielig, and It wits nokly noon le-
fere-the daily grind was finisked and
, eice gin.a to every offerider of tie
.e. caught since Saturday. Tie.
docket Was: Drunk Will Dee color-
se, el and costs; Mee Wright. 4 o
0 :*Pd $1 and eosts. Drunk and d•-4
si. tee - Henry Freeman, colored, V
and costs; Jerry Tubbs. $111 an -I
cysts. Breach or ordinance Mo:
Ni-f, $40 and costs. 'este&
house Mollie Niel, dess '
III each of ordnance-- E. Ii. I:
two cases, continued Until April
Using insulting language Slei
Smith, colored, Sit, and no (Stets. Rote
leery -- Ed Walker and Elmer Gas
dismissed. Malicious shoot!ng AI
H: Stout, continued until Tnesday. Ma-
licious cutting --• Dave Keeling, colered
coutinued until tomorrow. Cope ale&
weepon Will Atbritten, colue • Cie
and ten days iii COltrity jail.
-- •
41r-cult ei '(suet.
Deputy Circuit Clerk -William Kidd
is now making out the doeket TOr
civil term cif eircult eourt. ahich coil-
vithee the fourth Monday 111 April.
Deeds File&
Fannie E. Itow!and to Ed Reds!,
property in Rowland place, $1 and
lithe r consideretionsof.
' Ii. Rowland to Ed Redd, lot hi Riw
land plae•-, $75.
Slarriage
T. E. Pryor arid Millie Brooks.
Ernest itteld and osi2 soknnon.
In ll'etuaity (kturt.,
State Itevenue Ageid H. Is. Ander-
son has brought a :nit in county.cour
agateet L. Vat-tee?.'' to enforce
th:- collet-Con of tax-s2 on $25,04th
worth of personal property owned by
him Jr the years 19113, 105:4, 1901
and 1911G, and on $101,4ioa owned in
1907. It alleged that In the first
ft at- Tsati Yancey fails-(l to list se-
-ear. d and itess....tired notes worth 87,
4C011titS worth $5.0410, and $15.-
'lin) cash in bank. In the last year It
is alleged money in hank is omitted.
Mrs. John Lane ls mod for taxes
447. 14 mules claimed to have been
owned by her and not listed for tax-
'Won fur the lest five years. Ti:
mules are valued at Sterol).
Neelt1Ii111114 AWE ALEXIS,
Presence of l'owerk Prevent., Anodwr
Massacre.
Port Au Prime, March 30.-Were
it -not for the presence of foreign war
ships in Ila t len waters. there is little
doubt that the 1111111,,ZerP of two weeks
ago would be repe'ated. The weetes
in this city, fearful that-"PresIdent
Alexis has not yet finished the bloody
efforts to stamp out revolution, urge
upon the foreign consuls the necessity
of asking their governments to- keep
the warships here for SOMP time.
President Alexis has given his word
thAt there Will be no more execu
tions, but little faith is placed in hil
itesurences.
The details of the wholesale exeen-
lions of two -weeks ago.-describe the
action of the officials and soldiers as
loufal in the extreme. A Ilst of 27
names was furnished the army officers
shortly after midnight.. A half hour
later 27 men. 'on their way to the
et meters., where, kneeling beside open
graves, they were shot.
1,0SES FOURTH BARN.
E11.1111iPtt Still After Thomas T
of Ban-en County.
Glasgow. Ky. Mardi 30.-The
large stock ham n belonging to Thomas
Tiavls, colored, near Juniata, flve
miles from this place, was burned last
eight, together with four horses, 'seven
Nail of eattle and, (baleen head of
sheen. The fire _was incendiary. and
is the fourth barn of Traies' that has
lieen burned by enemies: The ,lose
eente leelsist. with no insurausw,,
in('HAE11) DONOVAN
AMOGNED TO SAVANNAH.
Mr. Richard fleuevan. second lieu-
tenant in the United States army, re-
_teTied his assignment this tuhrning
and alter May. 14 he will be with
Company 7.1 at Fort Slorevsthe, Savan-
nah, S. C. Mr. Donovan was graelto
amid from W Feint last February.
and made a splendid- record RS the
academy. He le the eldest son of




all modgru convenienees. Inquire 533
North Sixth. •
FARMERS-1We have a very peace-
•
lph:a. died mysteriously Item Ins, " 
•nero. you can ralse,
T16'0 MEN,INDICTED. .4 'night. HA physician reported to the 
whatever you please, without iflterfer-
-  
!coroner that be thought Sh:1111ma died
ence. Good tobacco land can be had- 
(*mad Jury at ClarkerIlle, Tenn., in front an overdose of morphine, 
here for from $15 to $20 per acre
and good rice land for from $20 toThinniah.
Dr. prises smience itt.vehom. $30 per acre. Address at once. A..
Clarksville, Tenn.. March 30.-Thn Nashville:Tenn., March 30.-The Boysen & Sons. 
Brinkley, Ark.
Montgomery county grand Jury flab supreme court reverstd the towel BARGAINS -Rebuilt, used automo rooms. two porchee, pantry, etc., Md-
orned until next Thursday: The court in the case, of Dr. J. Herman bile,: guaranteed floe condition. Some ,Cracken Real Estate & kfOrtgage Co
entire week has been taken up In the Folio, charged with the murder of at 65 per cent be:ow, original cost. New ithone 62, old 765.
State amount to invest. Send toy -"Ott OUT that old suit of last yearInvestigalicM of the killing of Vaughn .Mrs. Rosa Menet-um The lower
Bennett. who wall waylaid near Wood- court found relat guilty of murder In Canticle "G.N. C. A. Coey & Co., 1424 and have it cleaned and pressed by
ford, this county, on the night of the first degree and sentenced him to bik•higan avenue, Chicago. James Duffy, south Ninth near Broad-
March 9. and it IS understood that be banged. I FOR SALE- --On North Seventh way, and•it will look like new.
they have not. yet cgitnpleted their street. 5-roorn brick house on lot 43 • -Lown---A good ride if you de-art
work It has unofficially leaked out, Hanna. Vt"yo., March :le. -Hope is feet 4 - inches by 1110 feet to alley. buy' your isuggy. phaeton Or surrey
Is y &am Howell. It is aliened that the !and Is generally believed, that two abandoned today of saving any of the $550, half cash. Also 8-room (rattle from Powell. Rogers & Co., Ineorpot
two men ran oft with ADJ. (leder- Men has.' been 'billeted for the mar. 71 men entombed 'hy*the ,xploslon in house MI North Seventh street. on ated, 1E1 North Third street.
der of young Bennett. No arrests the burntig mine here. It Is Impossi- lot 43 feet 4 inches by lflo feet to .FOR MINT - March la, dwel151
have yet been made. The Jury Mid ble to emer the working. - llev. $1.100, half cash. The Ken- 1127 Jefferson street, 12 roomy,. all
yesterday -and came to Padticah taut ,not_return any Indictments for night luny Healy company. 108 Frater...wtodern conveniences. Rot water fnr..
night. lire Mother Pc the Thurman riding. Gardner and Hunt are the Mrs. Maggie Marshall. of Woodville 134 Buildings Old phone 851. Geo. nae.4 Apply to Wm. Hughes at Pa-
folloired 'them today ' • inames of the men Indicted, It id said. Is la the city.,
• 
F. McCaadless, Manager.
Dogs Bark, Trees Bark, But
Hart's Price Knox the Bark Clean off
SATURDAY, 28th
19 Cents.
I Takes Any Article Named Below:
3 quart Graiiite Siiiice Pans
6 quart Granite Milk-Pans
Si quart Tin _Pudding l'ans
5 Rolls Toilet l'aper
4 gilart Rotund Coffee rot
2 quart Grsnite Measure
Large Granite Dipper
5 potion Smoothing Iron
12 quart tialvanjzed Bucket
4 quart Granite Preserving Kettle
1 quart I hranite Milk-Kettle
Large Granite Wash Pan
Sewing Baskets
2 quart Granite Coffee Buckets
hand Bells
4 hood Butcher Knives
Monkey' Wrenches
White Metal Table Spoons
Rakes
4, quart Tin Sprinklers
1 gallon Galvanized Oil Cans
17 'woad tin Dish Pans
Granite Muffin Rings
Glass Lamps
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
44. WANTED -Some olio to mow the
grass at 1039 Jefferson.
WANTED-Roomers and boarders.
Apply 912 Broadway.
Subscribe-re inserting want ads in
rhe sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad be inserted, the rude/
to every- oae without exception.
BOY WANTED 311% Irsay.
-FOR heating and s.ovewooa nab
437. F. Leiln.
WANTED-A nurse at once. Ap-
ply 1022 Jeffelson.
FOR SALE-Cabbage and tomato
plants. Old phone 936.
FOR RENT---Fie-roOm cottage,
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. }Tiber.
-BUGGY for sale-Comparatively
new. New Phone 1_505.





mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428
South Fourth street.
J. Z. HORGAN hone shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tire* 4UP
South Third.
-NA;-.A.NTED-To rent. three or foto
room cottage. State location and
price. Address M., care Sun. _
FOR SALE-Horse, surrey aud
hsusehold goods. Am leaving city.
326 North Sixth styeet. •
POSITION WANTED-By middle-
ed white lady to do hountwork. Ad-
dress E. care Sun.
rut( tiatlPerfeetly gentle bug-
gy horse. 14% hands high, at a bat'-
gain. Old phone 1535:
FOR SALE -Barred PWS4b1 uth
Reek eggs. 50c for 15.. Old Vbone
1440.
E. C. COPELAND. fresco
church. hall and n•sidenee work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
MONICT TO IA/AN OK real estate.
Plume 7e5. LS D. Sanders, 31S South
Sixth street.
WASTE-D-A carriage horse. Ap-
ply 126 South Fourth street. Coo,
tractor Weikel.
WANTED- POsition with good
Aral; 16 years' experience. "lace no
object. Address 517 North 15th. J. S.
FOR RENT-Three_ up to -date,
Moms. furnished or unfurnished. Old
phone 1415.
FOR SALF.--Four good horts in-
excellent con d I time . Johns/en-Den ker
Coal Co. Pones 203,
FOR RE-ST--Six room brick dwell-
lug, Fourth -and Washington Apply
to 417 Washington. Phone 21311.  Cracken Real Estate and Montag-
. FLAT for reii-IT -Aper or lower, co. New phone 62.
Seven rooms. Apply Thompson flats. -MARR' plan os earth. Notn419 Wastrterten7 01d phone 2130. log like it. Photos of every lady -
FOR SALM-Black mare mule, member published with description.
work any place: Gook- MM. Sc. 3. gany beautiful. wealthy, etc. Act
E Williamson & Co., 2264) North Third neick. The Pilot, bept. 230, Mar-
sheet. Paducah. shall, Mich.
- ROME on easy payments, four BH GRADUATE: N1TRSE Earn
$29 to $35 weekly. We provide Home
Study Lectures. Hospital practice
when detered. Employment for stet-
dents, graduates. Largest Training
Sottool, world. Write., Free book.
Ameriean Training School Nurses, 17
Krill?, Building, Chicago.
 _ _
YOUNG MEN to prepare for exam.
for rear* mall and other govern-
ment plIbRIons. Superior lostruetion
by mall. Eetablished 14 rears. Thou
sands of oruccessful student*. Sample
questions and "How Government 1.0-
&Hone are Seen red," wont free, in
ter-State Reboots, 560 2lid Ave., CP-
C. 'M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and
feed. New phone 975.
WANTED-Position by 
experiencedstervoginpher. Address XX, Are San.
WANTED-A good. stout man to
.-0.treaftMalrialf.TVer-.,
man prtferred. Address J., care Sun.
WANTED--Cook; middle aged col-
ored woman to go in country for the
summer. Apply Cochran shoe store.
FOR SALIO-Aluicist new Oliver
typewriter, latest model; only used
about•two mouths. Half price if sold
at once. New phone - 592.
LOST-Five-cdollar bill. on -Barred:
way between Seventh and Vourth -
street Saturday. Finder please 'return
to this office and receive reward.
--HORSE WANTED-Trade-fo-r bet-
ter stock: will give difference.' Apply -
S28 South Tenth street. Old phone,
MEN- --Our illuatrated catalogue et-
plains how we teach barber trade In
few weeks, mailed free. •Idolor Bar-
bet College, St. TeOuIs.
FOICRJONT-,--One nicely furniihea
front room with board. Bath, etc
Also family sewing solicited. 626
Kentucky avenue.
FOR CLEANING wall paper, lean-
Ing and scouring carpets, painting and
repairing, call at 121 flood- Mut*
street or phone 338-a.
FOR SALE--Certificate good for
$8.6 on purchase of Baldwin piano or
planoia. Address J. L. R.. care Sun,
stating what you will give for It.
WANTED-To hire four teems:
beery draft horses, for about seven
monthp. For particulars -address
Drawrit "P," Paducah.
ALOICIRT BAGWELL has eggs for
sale frOm 311 varieties of thorough- ••
bred Jowls. Write R. F. D. No. 4, or,,
old Dhotis 733-1. „ .
' DUST-▪ Double case gold-watch_ilicl
fob between 420 South Sixth and •
Third and Broadway. --Finder please
retart to Hecht & Co., and receive
reward, ,
DR. RING BROOKS, dentist, has
returned to the city and located his
office in room 7. Truehart building.
next to-the-C-atholic charch, on Broad-
way.
-Ladle catalogue explain!
how we tear* hairdressing, manicur-
ing. facial massage, etc.. In few weeks
mailed free. Moier College, St, 1.010124.
Mo,
LET US Sell your ie-if estate. We
will collect your rents, pay your taxes
and relieve you of all worrY. Mc-
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% .ells largo Man Victim of
Bandit on Santa Fe.
in 'Honey and ellry
is 'Luken Ity a lame 'alma tu
hasisate.
•••
IWO% FOUND ON FIAMIlt OF. ClUt
,NeN March :to. - A.
Rath,. of Kansas rite; express nier-
s:tug, ter au NVe16.Fare...:, Expresi
countati. was ki:;.a.1 by:i an unknowu
perso.....11 the 'SA Oa Pl. train iretneen
Flora Ice and Ni w ton. ''arc Sunda,
moral g. itorh Ott- :ocal and through
You get hataisolae, ; • ;.••:'s Kidney Pills, procured safes s.;::.; 
ransacked and at ;east
app.ilitteti ea 0.4111.1 in mon. and J. Wt IrY taken.
win% I serve yoti. We 
s Co  la  drug,  store af 
e, yoat. DIA thrt:t Wheth :s the full amount the
give proult personal at
leution tet. 41 1 times 
a d.., 1,,,e.:11 en,;,.,,x4:d and enn _ robber seeured .,not Inosn.
; lose until I *had used ten The dead beefy- of Bailey was found
•
HARRY ANDERSON PHONE 9159 a complete ai 4 u StIdaa ntorninST when
• vvry grat..til to. loan's train r. ached Newton. It was
111111111111.11KM-rjec ntria-14r8Trwealizialrammiamatizorcia-raiP TIFY"'211er • K and heartily recommend stretcl tli till tile truer of the Far. the
head ..,ten to a pulp. abd lying In a
frk.11•;,f.isimiks. - 1' ,:; all deniers. Beier ;o pool c •
• t• Militant Co.. Buffalo. Th. the no ssen-ger hat
INStif: A Ncr.,•• A ti E N




















13'2 S rmittli St._ 1.1"t.eare,...., to.-: at in nu'
 tit, rilc- 1,.,. . . v. ,,i..1 Ii . di 
.,.. .
I .iir, t',.- - T:AVtit 3-Fra1"1.* in \ Mot if OA Cowin.. "'dee dens it •m \:a- it:, a
," I•., -, I ita !...tt! I-ta.. ij: bill, F.r. , Fr 'IU ill I:.'.11.141-alswiSc I. out
IP I
- 
1 i the Fight. P-:supla. of foresighto ds • He.
to•-• helots" make ivied um ,.ant._,,,,,,1
they alsays 11-1141 the nil...
nts for the Unite-A hren ; :;, •••••••p after leaving Flor.
e•nce 411 :I pri'lltali.• that he did this "It .tt•-e' 411(1
After ire siruek s hI:e• sleeping rite hi..' 
i,nott`i fo r a mat,
,„ flair mitt Itirrourgh wrv.- trtvire.i i+,
 tit- floot •,-
the ar.
•
The Feast of Yule.. '
It was rop, fee-yip:v.1e. oho died
lk•fore .a. 10, AN Ir. 1.10 i
Chrisol..1:1, I. til,04..11
fir silt'- t...0 it ;Lir]) !...a
:old \lay hot
far ccuttiries I., en a
feast of Yule ; •ts; ; na
tions. 11.040 ..it tIll-i Ii
HOTEL VICTORIA'
Broadway, Fifth•Avenue. and 27th St. NEV YORK.
it/MOPE/14 ILAR
. 
. a IleattAitres a.14
C•414461••• 10144‘..
a...,...0,..4 ..: rug; s....
' I 7! 111164; 
'''''' een''' k•444 • ,.,,
.  • . , • , .. , _
• .3 , ' : 14,'• ' ,' .17' 11 L
4 ,
11 1't1 INI. 1 , la 'Mated Ilfelaare
. ., - . I f 1 .'l Shoes sad IP -,- a •...., I ••••
i I I!. !II T.,u, , ...., ..,,-... ,,, r,••••
Rooms $1,50 per day and upward.
GEORGE W. SWEENCY. Poomirmi.
•
SHOW CASES and COUNTERS
At a Great Sacrifice
We ore refitting our store with new turniture and
2 tun foot Casey, cost 1:15 each, at. *15 each
Il 4.20 each, at ... $12 eiteheight foot eases, cost
4 four foot Cases, cost $10 caeh, at - $6 i-tet
T.) match the four and etglit foot ea.w,
1.00 a footrine golden oak rountera at.
We are etTero.g ..eiter .• •untera, shelving. a talking-in telltale, am ill.% ,1
picture a awl 41.1LS lot ..ther ,Stutf at & great hirgalo.
- --TERMS CASH --
D. E. WILSON
Now at 313 Broadway
south !h.` VN t...• ac elriotong tia• oass.; ' e, or
-found ,;;•• 11 111-. tr11::1 tt a. n s'atattiong gave ,ielu:.;; Contractors for Painting and Paper Harging. tit
It I. ,-; ,e,.! :I..... nint wore 1:014-ttiti12)(1u::::.:::,,;:if.'!: rrices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
tour 1' • ' • . A. -.1 ,:!:.I- ..r tile Sart,' ticiii.::„;;.:.:.-t::futil:.i n.:•11::ste";.'1. 1,1‘1 .1 
134./t111 PilUlti•Zill .i(.1the ro .te-,  apd ti::. II ,. made -a de-
:;.,t11; :la: mniit a; I 444 ',04-k of 1•11.011. 1-FrW4N-614 '•::: .1--;1' ' tt-ll ...h;1'" ir:ll't't.. the-.:',Eit:aq (11. 114. 1,,e'rdfluti.1.1:1:ir:t•ti:!,1%.'••1.k,..."•!)--''.I: .:2: •1. 11
" -'.-.4•t• fle 'A"- cirn Angue- •l°' Merit ni:l.iito - af tit Ni' I II. arrivoll neat. 1:10 r , 11,1,1 .,t,,.!
• ' .. '1 ‘‘"••••': I I, i ..' n• " many. He "'bye,. • an •11.1•.!()11: I ha: it 't 7: •••.7.. hili) 11.•%,- I.1.1.:1 III.• .. ,ir. ... :• ,. r
--eitifer-•44 -11-...4.14•43-..; &&$è 4.. latt---trig•14. .1,-*FINFAXILkIiiIIVIReirag.--U 4.÷" ''---------'" 
1. niar;:'d 1° NI:'' "'...11 a V- .111tan' of I -.:: • , : !t :, . la d \Vi • c.a. .„-a• ' Ing -
1 y ,...a, , %.11 t, . III .. :: IS •:t. lie '..'11V .t1- being -1,, . Ji.
ala w:ilJw nd ihne ihildren; Laura.
, i l.oai-e at.,1 M:nriit• tta:imer. One
li I.; ; :1-...r.' I • --:-) I n.atilys„ am! •••br• 
s on 
IN ILLINOIStslrlers:- Mrs. t 'a..1.-•^ It :-.)..--.
Fu rak K a-chuff. Sr.. and Mrs aViii
A-0. ,it
The fune;a1 ton-vices ill be held
..+. - .
1'4't ttfl'rt,"4111 at I ("Itu k .1 I toct I. orld/iN FICHT CEK osI TI)
C'e ;luau 1.1Ch ran (hunt, mu it.e END, %rim, 7.
V. in. AO& iatag I! • wit: bo
• burled :a Oak Grox,.. toren. Tit,
I 
In Roar of Saloon at 129 S. Second Stratat. •.
Salo C. Smith has eatuirsnl 1.•-; new iestaurant and serves everything
up to date. Meals 2e Hot and co 0 lunch served ..t. all hours.




Yes Will Make No Stbauke if You
Follow Tle, Clrheete's
AdvIce.
.er • our kidneys. 1
.••••••••••,. 44141.1111211, OU pain in the bat*, aria-
•cilsarder,. dizz.,noss and nervous-
ii, it's Litie to act and ud•tInse Ut
exile ninon Thebe art ell-ay imptosis
of kidnay tratable, and you should
s.‘ek-Alrremedy which is knowq to eUr..•
at. k,dneys.
Iknb KidueY Pills Is the remed)
t-; use. No need to experihsent. .f
bar cured many; .stubborn casts in
l'adinah. Follow th: advice of a Pa-
alcual, citizen and be cured' yourself.
Bert Bradford.ilat It; South Sixth
• r. et, l'adtc•uh. Ky., stt)i,: "I dot -
it'd two years continually for k:(1-
and. bladder trouble :without any
  • o•Le-stal Last summer on
c km • 'alLori :a..,ver lhft--sw soon& 4411..OR. AMMAN.
t sk, 0 . .tt't•OlInt of tlie
ot to) kidneys and back.
' my hips and back
e•, ;.• • : ;21, all!! though I took a
Service in Faluc311 . • :,.,1 u, nut get
.11.in. n• relit f un,i1 bcgan
CLIP 0 I) 112 0 R E
They lock/better, al triAta,. • 
asier
to g ottani ,italby or....nra :tort )t lty horse lash' I ift. We 
,
have an elect ric niacbine ..tt exnert operate, all 'give ott as
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.1
torad work ac can IR douc, at the reguior Fee.
s • i Ocaorp•11•311r./• •





1.11,:s I )I. 11,‘ ‘11 \ I
nom: I% Tuts 
erry.
her a'1' ht.tt•ira his lit-ad liritta'.1,
cover d the dlt ad man's (Init.
Flom .11., di-341 man's poekets, keel.
wore I•omood and 1.44, salt i• ralis tekt d
Then ::•.; 1,10 w_ere put bark into
Bailey •oe, rt,at. the coat fohled and
His put In gi .p.
t- 1,%*!...; • ;.• tra in slowed down at the
'Nissen -; illy 111)401.4T two it
• ;were the 1 ngltieer to jump
Ifronk. -h4 and run south. The
Wt lam.0 t:erman Citifeet Sue.
roods,: 1.e..‘iinz aa'idoo and
I laildren„
I r• 1:2 )0•ara old, d:ed
' W. H. Etsmor.
'rtM''!ast.. "Ilnatrt. 
H.
wirte-11-izt-73:-o;%1Yoee-karlt7;;',1: s 1-,‘,T.i. -a-nd 2 .11414s I :1-.:•• i.'ilt '
' S;IrMt;flo:al III Ma,..h "Ii it - I 
g 1 ountr home near Syntsonla. of r•n- I,is in I 1 -.1nois wdi .,"u.' , ,,,,,, • ..,; , , en 
gli
P. Puryear. 
I subtprion. Mr.‘ Feezor was a -Pronit- i ,:;,n A--r:: ;• •-The fh.ht lo• s. ..• s
Asksistant Cashier. ! 
twat (a: flier atilt is survived by h.. i lr. : '. line.% •of the 10 011.11.•:- of •l, 1
Iw .1: . 
srif.? and out- 4al-1011.'1% Rhki ELI-- Istanne Report from r-, • -',-- • -3.•_ • 
•
IThe fll:lt:7 Al WE'. is, held _botnorres• 'i3r,„ that th.s is it.. tinu
moil:jag lit II o'''a-k ht :h. re I• :-.I:leolaeds et ihe 1.:,•:.. 1 . 
i FOR
___....
1.,ts; :n ...onne of Bier.. th.• gat •
III ts.•!‘e counties it. r" are no l RENT
dance. The burial w.1 I be in Cle k.,„, s rh,,.., 0,, ei,il war.
Feezor graveyard.
ALICE ROOSEVELT'S WIP:1111C•0 1:41`ing b,-.-n iti.-i.o•ed 4.f lat.: far I
City Depository State Depository 
Wros sciii,,thIng tsi 1.,. r•-'oril....1 In .nt. '
ai• nal,' of I.i,•..ry. 11.rtirie hr,.• br...to I. iv*, whir, are free fruina 1 h..-- 1,.1 t ,
ack••wt. dg, a t tot • icroatest of liv.-r light 0. „..,...:. , .,,,.. NI ".., . ,•,..,. K.41 :
Capital , • ..5100,000 
r.•golators. A pottitive . ore for !thous. tt. • 
it• •.N. . ..••• .
Ite.i.l.oates. Onristipatliot. Chills, ard si.":.is. .1...,,ii ..-I.. Ai '11t 1! MOI/t0 . i0
511,000 
- 1.•,-,...- r., ,d an liter oomnlaints. T.. C. Ilt rr•• rait. , I:a!, ! ,!ph, 171:.;:a. 1V:1- i I
Surplus so;!•ti. Littl., Ito..k. Ark.. 
writes: • •
Stockholders liability 
"Ilvrtilne Is the ferrate/it liver medfrire i.i..rh and 1,%•,1'.,:initou
kn.,wr.. 11 ay.. 114,1 it for y.-ark. It
. 
100_1,000
tillf•S th0 4•41k." .‘1011Z0- F:. 
Wilson ehairmi.n of tin
sada by J. H. t•ehlseblat-ger, Land RrOW li:- I.ois pra,hJ,it4,i, a ,aram!:a r% lor- -




and nt^ of intik itlitik• 111 ins solicited . We apprectete 
Oicts that lire teuseaseic.- for i,...n,i,i-
Accou n iii t he ti:nt.t co-intiett 
mall as well as Lowe depositor. and accord to all the name latusissam 
N li:lii.t t• a nla:; lia% c tr.ol to do are 
ru
Li-lit lot-y .1 I. :t. 
month .... 150 m41. II.. sit A th:1
treatment.  la his opinion :Oros: 5.1.00 sa;e, pre,
1101111 be voted ont in this fight. and
........................-.................------,...-........w; predicted that--111,,,,,  w,h,;(1 hi, a pro-
/1 )1111:COn %Is:. s.:"I a five y. are
:••I since I began using Dr. King's




1 A Maher Health Lorre*. =...-
\..w Life Pills." write% Jai oh Spring.:
lof West Franklin. Maine. "_They
• ,
•
over time. The department has; over
Zo, engines to repair and there sill- be
work for many weeks yet.
It is now- believed thug the GO qtr*.
of company that were ditched iii
the yards at Central-City sat...not the
work of Union miners, shei were al-
tenting to hinder ibe conipany in
getting all the coal loelhad possible
in alit•clinttion of a strike. hut so-
...lured by some frnorponrilde pa-rto..
The car's were standing at the ot
a steep grade and it is the atiaili,m
of riiiiraad men that Some one ned
off the brakes without kilos Int: silt.;
the lasult would be, the ear S Mit% it
doe the grade and briny dit, 111,1
The *evident occurred Saithelay eviIP
iug.
Marble ;Warner, 29 years utd. eal-
tired switehtuan,. died at tilt 1
Central bonnie! at 1 i„
mo: niug _of peritonitis. Ile had belon
ti SeSetiti wrieks.
The-stables at the .railtead beep. ••
are being en! trged 41,d eonct.
iiuor iv being laid. WIt.:1: Cie linp:n‘e
Meld, are (001). 1-i a audtto
lane.' will he bough, Ad unit *4
Ens.n.• u.; • I 'IT
sine and into th.• ;.st 1...•
Morning, I, at Ike ste...y. I.e• ;.••
a•lastat, tilt TT. red .-etoro
%.as at first th,tuitir .4,,d
reliel at - s for the repatt-
made.
. Special • i;
Informed • eaf:y hits
hobos had halt a '1:••• .1 hot( .;
standing on thei oidetraek i.e..:
Fallon station. but a ofti;•• :
reak.h.•0 the ,•ar t.t.;tens 11;of
Flettcred 1-1 m.
• •ii • '1.1.C`. ?'f Ii,,' t




••%% ‘1,, .1 i 11111t '111',
The twit, etnat
.,0,4 it- hi i cor Hit ti'
:15 :•.;41.• AMA! • 1, .1'





INTEREST PAID t-,N TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN E VITILDAY Mei ill S FROM 7 TO ft O'CLOCK.
Stands Like a Stone Wall -




• a .111. & •
ii. p.
• 4 • •
.1 .4 116. 11,• -4
• 4. • .4. 40._. •
• All• a 1.-











. Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge joint, the good galvanising, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too soft.
We cab show you this (erne in our stock anal explain its merits and
superiority, nut only IA the roll but in the held. Come and see us and get
our print&
F. H. JONES & CO.
SOLE AG,ENTS F9R PADUCAH
Both 'hones 328. Cor.3econd and Ky. Ave.




tion do moth' balls give
for preservingu furs and
clothes that their use is
almost dniversal. The
time for putting•away
winter wear is at - hatid
and as long as they last





keep ttfy 'stomach, liver and bowel
working Just ninth." If -there pills
I disappoint you .YO trial, mont y will










1.111) 0E10 TINO o.tys AT 11.1.1-
NOTiS t'ENTitAt. .snorm.
It ir Inction.e.1 striking %liner. -Had
arnitiasu, IN) Innaiting
I 'mewl. toy
I Only a small force etilido)ed on the
, Jacking tracks and enough men to In
spe•t safety appliances and get out
' loaded cars wer5 at work In the 'at
repairing department at the shun" :
!mooing, the department hying cite- ;
mall April 1 .hy• an order posted Josta
S. II. WINSTEAD
Oruggist
St-vetuth Ann ft' Leeway;
bth Mott I5i
lwfore closing time Saturdgy alter-
'noon, The order came/ea a ghat iltur-
'prite to the men, eaho have been
, working. regularly six daym a week
a irtime -tale- - reduction was made,
several weeks age. The locomotive
department continuos to work fnli






These are the fotindatione tip' n
which we are building stit:e•eam.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink 9f condition always anctour
equipment the ben, yet our
prices lira-extremely reasonable.
Nut time you want to Lake....11...1












House Cleaning Season is at II-and 
Ynu'll want carpets cleaned. We don't
BEAT them; wr CLEAN them. Th,At's what
youmerit n t . • . .




C. L.. Van Metei, Manager.
All kinds of Hauling. Second










Total 110..p4•11141hility to 1Frp....itorm 
 IIIM1.000 00
  . 2.111.000
Ft. It. Ill 1.,ti 1.S. Preeitli•oti JOS. J. FRIEDMAN:  1:1C.
 
V. 111;1.11.1.44 417i:Ue".
UTTEHIlt‘CK. Cashier. C. K Amt. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOS/TS,
A. R. ANSPACHER, R. N. A. POWLER.-4. L. rtirEn-
ii).4:::.6crommiti4..
M %N. 3. C. rrrout.a.tea, Jar J. G. IlltOttli14. OWEN.
Now. Ready for Business'
4-
 NEW 
I PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
At Seventh and Adam
4 _
THE new Patton Steam Laundry, with acomplete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
ceive your work. No detail which*will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
\ CIV PHONE 576.
Shirts 8 Cents Collars 2 Cents




























OF WONDERFUL MIND OF WILLIAM TAFT.
, I
9 1 So hi (Ily aecri.tary of war am an t
Combines in Iteniairkable De-in.,.11,tY fat man. short and ratan& o:
tree .ludteial ttualilies With i ta..h.‘
,,,. altoldecile type, and wilta tutu,
ytli]th has b•oon twisted and turn
it I an wti tilitv(1 - until it looks like the• ITansinl -Executive Ability. 1 adv rtisentent of it country liti 1 la r
• 'the :mile is ilowe, and is c4:11s14t1.t1),
' ncatall, s:, thy !ovally to Roosevelt is
I
w„,,ii„1,„1,-,1,, tkiar.,.1, aol _ Rai n„,,,a lialetti, the (Nees% of avoirdupois pea- (Jr Iwo have aelies sea 1.it i 118 in the, t in, ..,,r-Th.,g„ Thl,,,,,,,,  a ,,,, ..,1r,IS ill OW Orlre nd e't axercis ee, aha ta-as, Jaeli, or Jo tel.., 1 1.•111,114, S.:11.11sy




as litising• and Wimps o the akin
pailry Ili Won'ti ilitriow if tilcot.; 
ow ti, and yet Si. One, nor all of theka 4- 1,';I:k• Throat or Igo ,I!.. falling hair,
: 1- 1,,,.,,,idenh if" ;,. ha „.., 1,,,,a, it st.,•,,,,, things is at all in.lit11.1111:11, Pimples or offensive • ',pitons. Cancer-
0 no% a gem lai la.liart, to rtach 'a Hs' litt% Serimus Sidle. 
itorez..Lumps or riirca On Laps, lace
or any purl of the ti viy, Xak• Iletaisle
1 SI:, CF:Ati.ale irf ljje_ man't,ehjart4 ter. Theta. is a ,•• rams Stile Or 'William 11,1.1"ftore eillaitver ith4eill. wtrtn. )arli.fi mositeeddeept?
REAL ESTATE PRICF. LIST. '1,,., -Tart hiiiii....• Is k.......t. Ittliiiii.1 lioWard 'raft which the people Wight seated cases ii. drivt's all poi-
•!„. ,,,,,,:d_ 4,:,,a ,., a__,,,r,,,A,•at a01. iii, to know anti uritletsilind. Ile can be 
ar,neeti• matter from the system and
I riled ;Sim( s who has I 
r wh, ti, SI nits it flood of pun.. ri.tr blood dirketCall %ma sir TrIeriuse fur it.
to th•• Ano inn , r equip- more or I. r.e.. 1..ITtlala. in his aiig in surface. In this Nay Aches
ill. iit' r0: it jch than a iirattiv Moho iva asion offers. aml il, ,t, are 
and Palos are stoph i (.1. all 'Eruptions,
wini:d li.,, .h soli's' lit ad of the Aniari- many na it alio %mild . ate to Prolso-i
l'i lt Sores, Pimples. even eativrr and every
!hoses 835. FRATERNITY BLDG 
evidence of/Blood Poison are quickly
( kin hatatia A courdry t‘alart-r--r4 ilil:,- , NI him atiy7particTat.',11 ill a (lislion- I" aled„ and bell"' ''''',1"%telY chhangingy
PADUCAll. KY. it.). to one of the T.ibutte's test vot ra Ln. rades, est tnsitco If iiii t.. is tn., tia:,:g, !,10te iti(?irLeTb(;,dutualvdts"of ti:st wn(*.irate.c4altshes
it fetri (I to tb, secri tcrt - of war as a Mute than another %Ix, if h., phai5.,0;" 
t erect by Ft. II. R.. after ail other treat-
ment failed.
'carbon it thy t x;raocow ".of President Roosevelt lit th. p e matt is rdinar ),
KVAViVILLIX, PADUCAH ANS 
Clitilig rruitiNG r.irtill i t it.
Current carfures Invariably repr..._!•combination of judicial temperainier.t Watery blisters, opo•n, 11.41111A' sores
: with executive capacity. 
of all kind. all lease nfter treatmentti 
GA1130 UNA, „ 1 with H. B. B. briefcase these troubles are
(Ilmoseporate4.) Th.,.. bay., le en lik'llII," of great .a used by blood poisen. while B.' B. it.e 
judges in this country.' from John 
kills the poison. makes ...the Moon pure
All the patent medicines anti , Marshall- down. Th.- supreme liencli•ac 
and rich, heals the sores and stops the
It. Mag.ILTANSIVILJA-PAD(70Air PAoirra
toilet artieks -advert,sed in this r ntiettmel;D:„Bm.r1111,41ed
tfrermently been ditectA toward 
theis 1117417,:r and elite,ei the states and of the, nation hav
paper arena eale at; , i(Daily Except Haadai.) - of Sure Botanic ingrciliciats, SANtPLIC
- w McPherson 's. Dr g Store brittle:nem of the -greatest; probitans ENT FREE by writing Blood Bairn Co.,1..•••••11 (lama., Oa. SOLD IlY lintattIlsrl'st. or
exprems. A! $1Steamers Joe Fowler and Joha •Yourtta. and Broadway. %, mediae') lift. ean offer. It has seldom st nt lir PER LAR4IE
Hopittits. 1eato.) Paducah for Evan* ••• , , ,i ia ticd that a man with itfdiciai 
In.TTLE. .with dir,s•tions for home
1113e Wild way landing,* at 11 a7 !II. ---, ' weer:anent and training Ultili also de- :5,t141. in .taducah, 
cure.
Walker A qt.. NV. .1. Gilbert. Lang
TIM'. STE %NEB. DICK FOWLER ;clied illl extraordinary executive Bros.. •Ivey iir'"'Lifit. ,
i c:.voil Pa 'meat) for Cairo and was .i-i-.ac!ty. Th. to 11111'. ..s., She most 
lAndiags -at I); a. m-sharp, daily, ea --iii.r:..tig filing in Secretary Taft. 11,, 
. —
' ow in effeti from .Padurah to Cair. NOTICE em from the atatitipoint of a judgo. that the result vioaId surely be a se-
hat he was "coddling- the -little
cett SLI.1..y. 'Special sit ;Ireton rates I, ilh,.. .1.- 'ply. upproaehes irevery prole brcan tie2n to an !undue degiet, sad
and return, with or w.thOut mettle iiii Ili! n he acts like lightning, lie ties oi revolhtions.
Crt1 r.,ion. Good music and table um nothing, apparent!), trout int But Taft was right and the soldIers
, •: ......sea. -. lie Ilt:13' snails: and sinili, bah a, :t, wrong, lie raw that a tertaia
1 ,- further informat:on apply a Your special attelition is ,1,:a, k of the hearty laugh whit h infacts 1'.:O,. of Fiiipinos, wii.iti mit tit fat;
8. A. Vbs. ler, Ger eral Pass. Avnt, 0 t, roomful is a ihinking niaclaln Which stir-gov(-rnniiint, could ti- caplivitiod
Ulvsn fea:or, City Pass Agent, ,a called tit the t legaitt aseort , frp-A ,,,, I two- It,' (.. [lain partretipt.t:olt in the- govern-
. tura ot new Spring null •, As Judge and Flsecutive. went to wh:ch the} bad not been at 
1 owter-t .1,Lintiatigh Ik C. a 011es .
First and Broadway. %....roach IN:s. nian on theniost se- :),..istonted from SpaniAftritie.
_ _ _______ 
Summer I;oods I now have
?awe- t-tilijict and he - w Ai 2411Ile• IL Govermarnelti Sta!):4. Today.
aT. 1.4.11B A TLAINIFSSEhl IAIVLI for !, tot .144 seie,t frtsto, MO 
ge nial fasition. Ile listens aalt his Tiii• civil governint nt Taft estate
head coeked to-One side and .11. takes 1I--thed in the Pb11IppIn s is stahle to-
. Ir; %MINT OOMPANY. 
itoi, id dot itu;•' to order
.11 .,12S. ir9In1 hirer Another in method- day, 1011.1 the islands ill- as free fruit.
, ,.. (Incorporated.) - that' - i,•,,i r:-,,h ,on. rt,i, i, not swift in his I. t,usit as they have. 10.4 lit ell in a e•-nt-
.--7 !It11110!1,0; altparattl," best hezisatainful- uty.- if WaS -not the judge who 41'1
• h1"11'..tAlEit CLIBB Easter. Stiit ' -' ti et :stain. Ile will Ilgttn to an argil- tliis. bat the exetarite. and y,'t it ,... to w it h , a succession of . laughs aiii.Xet ut% e who wit-lied :trictlyrt on 1' i I R TIA NENNEK RIVER.
.,,, ,-*will make an orator think lin is eording to !ogioa: Lio-s and in g it i----
II
11:‘ pp) Pledue•tday at 4 p. sa.
•••••1••••.••••
A. W. WILIOHT 
110111218ON  Clad
This company la not resixinallos
for It %, ce charger unleaa collector
by ce it of the boa:
Ppecliti exAtra.tor :Slat from Pala
tab to ‘,%riterlow. Fars. for the roam'
trua f Leave!, Paducak ova,
s.lay at 4 p. ID.
tit and workmanship the
hest.







Many people puffer from Blood
Poison and deal knew it. ItOtill
symptoms. b:asity i urt 41 by B. B. B.
who %vas not rectiggized la our gov-
ninent, a d]ploreatitt:concerr.itti -
taalr din. g the disposition -of lands lit-
miplithg to relisions•orders in
lands' 
lie
Taft Metilisl Ii 94.iokl1.
Whether it Sat thu,ritiilie that did
it no one know's, but (swimi it
likely' to prove one .of ,the meet eta-
plexing things in the setetaent to •,
Philippine question was, s
cliii •kly_ and so quiet) tts Oh 4,t.•
one any trouble,
It probably -war his •
he Spanish element iti;Nlanlla
enabled Secretary 'Taft ''..O. laih, ;mon.'
it ater control of the: situation i 1
when the Palma government
and It httentio. fleetest-no- _tor tit 4..,
ed Slates to int.-vette.
There. °Was 10.7,o _10.4•707) )it 01-t
01111P for a 111011 whietecould eombit.)
i-X:117111e dock1011 of 0.11:,1)tt 1 :* ss
giteat tact. One of 'the'
Tart learned in the-Phlipp:ia•-.
wha'ih he has nev•-r faded to inter,
mion his subordinates is it•- la- rim;
s Man of trioavish t:a
Wow diluted niay be the a •
giandees, he ist hiliorreal I,
pclite observance of soe:al forms ..ti
hjy serupnlous attention to lit- lit:.
tit lags Which most Atia.losir"axiii., a".
in the habit of neglecting,.
The Cubans raw in tit.atitt• tha
ratty had to tif.al a man wit.
wtiuM order his Fe 1,0eis to ,hoc.,
vithout hesitation wilt n it Isevaiti
net ersary, but a ho
the ways of peace. _ lebe of et, -
retary Taft to.Coba was.a notalp!,- it
stance of how mach can in• aci-oni; •
W:th the Spanislo sp.-ak!ng p-
1)1., by a jodiciotra mixture of author.
IS and courtesy.
The collapse) of the Palma govr;:rn-
no at was complete, 'The counkr
vwas on the crae not of one, 1..0 Lif t.
-t!ozen revolutions. Tile people ve.,r.
suspiefous of the Yankeet:. alZho.ag:-;
they respotled power. It was a
:rittimin of iiiiniority and of dieloni•
..:Y3 to 1)w-A y !!ce eibitable Islander.
ia Such an evittn.: duriag all tin:,
!,,rag- lime sins, Prca!tlent Paaua r• -
.signed there has not been-at single Ft
Nervous
Ore stifle 0:salon:ars in the •bliiii eyi v. When log whis_tht,totish a lth li.s tour
,L, ..Wg toady is ,ilia forward xvith di.- oi duty in the PLilippines Mr. Taft
t: -'et iittenstere as, and by a 1,i1.4. A., 01 1-1S111t,. to Waslinagt,h11 as secretary erf
i joo.icial Intuiti,tn a flaw ,s picked in vaar. lie Would L. vet' have ataieptl d
argattotent with unerring aect.- ...-..e.h n plare, 1 am Fury, if it hard not
1 racy. Tit s is ilie j-infP'. l' • n ficintsc of hi: intento. tbrire to
II Theu there_is-the executive. Nt.'s; ,nt:nue his wit: k tr:r the benefit of
i !Intl:. pi. like mom colieg4• preft .-s.?r-, t!,. rilip;Los tIteno :vet.. Ile felt that
ce lit.•••;-sari;). theorists. 'no'. Ira: a Fecretaty he maid de more for
-I. .0 facilities to 1111 I.XtraO1111- 011111 than as goy, rnor. and :1 ds char-
rat% degrce, and frequently fail ii:- a, t(ritair of the 'raft tYpe of nth.,
'erly 0:0 look at the harm lleal side t -f total -he looked up•ut promotion to u
_ : t... That it. altar On:. had a u,vli: i.illinet position not as .1 irlditical as-
'at . \till of .1 &Mgt, Titi,- - -F-ttoot- i-i.”-- ,...-, for-titti future -but-a, rotor-in-tiling
• ma he kft Vale until he w it to th, te the folfilment of a I h rit,11Fd work-
ii- was coneaya ti iilmor for the 'benotit oh °niers
,r. , I „w:Ai ili law. 'Ile had a balk This--litiags nit down I t a featurj
I 
.J. W. COLEMAN
Prescriptions Carefelly Cooroutod. 
,, , ,ato. "imp. but it was only 'to ki .•:( rit the character of the a, eretary of
for active practee.
,t11 . :s go.mr, while he was 1.1.0p:trim.; war, wh1.1. is so pronounied that .t
Ili it.eartie solititar ger,ral, lea, 1110 biogranho s This is tile marr.,-
Forakor %lade Hien Judge. 
s, cots 11rabge it should have be....it
ti .ten so little prominence i;1 most' of
•
Druggint
f.leTionth •nd Caldw•11 Streets
surcgasoa To C. ci ell•LEY , 1
tphioatted on the slatt. bench by flov. e•rs(ienee, or 0. ritaps om ;iliglii ca:,
1 l'ortiker, stieceelied to, is Viall, in the i• b's .inaginativi• scils' of (int). IV
- - — --- - - - — Unite d States cireuit coto t,.. ev.. - is not a terla mitt: ills fame& hough
-= 30,000—r---- raised to the 1.01.1 1 of apia als„ aril Intl .(1..iiroves that. Neither .it he inflexi-
E LEG 1 s,;antrtit of his prof4 ssion.,11 aathit !it, , !.•001:, imagin.c.en of tiltty'Int be per.Jtidge Tait e xcelled in patent tease f, In is o d Itit p rirofit v stimulated and
atates Auprame In nch a. the nal 11111' jai It- : renr.e• of rititt bt a:Aust.].
,gun to look- toward' Bit: (11:1411 Isle ,
and his decisions in Oda bratteit of law wild hot-ses ,annot draa WIlli.Jo How -
Oefitatnas .410 W ANTI.teon act-neat of new are today alandarda the world over.'iat a Taft awa% (rom the paths 'n which
11-tiotir law. Italia,' wires are rut IWO Illa Int.rference aIth labor' matters Ito thinks his footsteps- ,sbnitA tarry.Draugliet. 4 tatinet...... i. tr stmt. it. use.. a
• was inekletital. All 11:s 4rain.ng was i'lltis is no it.mil natitied fat tetn who






, tsi • 4,-'. c..,, •-• - le t .11:Ir ho.learlie. .
a% 
t,
a he was citation for the S41111,111- .l'In 11:Ning a folliirb thing. On •I th,more nee , ..1.,11,4* iiitEs. months i
they du in .IA.? position in the PhitIppitter Inis 1apae-t),.entritry twilit, r it s stole nor hit htilk
SHORTHAND .:•37,7ritr.1.7:1,t.P.rZCit. a..; an organirer and exertilke Mil,: PlaYs any Wirt 'n the offic:al actions
theatiorthandiume :w.,1...., 10.8-IIIE DLO kart, Is. 11 absolute'y dormant. 'ie I ha' s:)cretar.., of war.
....tet-Incor,floraLtt it is upean his extraordIutary success! nor,. were those who thought thatPOSITwNS P,.;• 17-;,$3b0.0 0.00 ,.,,..,„1). t,' i,41 la 'teens ar: an executive ofil..!cr of the Ilnitel ittecretary Taft was unduly severe in
antreAs. to seet:,• pot does %Ind.,' rettivinahlrit States that the„.Fe.eretar el war. titurd illIs . asti9atiott of• a distingu:sited en-contlittorat tart-' amt. lea.. tn. 1 ittaloir11..."..fts
paining iiin.,‘.! ,,-,, ..1 ao: tie ,thovii farts. 71041,eeillny bare. h's appeai to the pee 'g.tivtar who aliamimod h:s job in the
Iis 4'iLL}... .‘,14,. . •, „i Is , r.j.,,,iothuo,Presti., pie to premott him to the presiden 
'1
c). I . 
ild'l'g! of tile Panama cat-al. ThatIDRAUGHON'S in thin respect his expezit nee lots•lse.0 abandonment. Iota erer:was one Ibilii;
PRACTEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE pat ticular.
, I NOW 
. I % Met' the secretary could not leremk.
Few mot who hay( 'wen ,.etut to 1:1cii,•• could not understand how an nth-
( larewporated.) --vhtte hotise have had batch a, witill.cial duty could :n any way be intluenc-
PAIWCAH--314 Broadway. ;tinge of governmental tratining he Dijied by private gain. To ac....ept a great
4w Me-mold% SW M. )10.4AiS. • '31:,,n to the 'oh of the Fecretary of tpatilfe trust -and then jo 'give it up
war. While gpvettior of the Pli:lip-Isneldenly',,,,b.cause !her.) was.a change
','hcs be was cifIlud upon to perform ,4e je4sonal dr...it:al advancement ,,at
IENRY MAMMEN, JR, It:1'U, which wi,:e.) not only new, to honie was noth.ng less than- a crime tonun bet to the American nation. Me this man s•th Juizalflative conscience.
'lad liadsno insolar possessions wha,- - rause 4.f (Nilo Trouble. i
RKMOVID . 'TO TIMM ABB ...ever, Our only experience in chat- The acute' port tat trouble In Ohio
tourrurny. -lag a ."11 derldedly ififsr Ior races, wor-i was precialtattal catirely. Is ram(' of
ight at halm.. W'_' ricit•ria',nat ,.il th•! it/4 fact that the secretory of war „re.
fasuk Inindipig,  Beak II' cork. Laps.
litdians and hopelessly sithordistateit fused ta.-he a party to a barriain Whit Ii
limit 1.1hear7 1Wark a specialty. 'he negroes. One was sestroyA and he did not consider the prots-r one II
lie. other Vas finished by Clu, over-,b t made. lie wollti trot •leid 1', Ow
pA,.... ring force (1t the white raae. iimportunaIes of those. who berough: u'I
prittems Mandl to Solvv. 
i ' 
Atm to make :La agreement thitt.Sen-
the problem in the Philippines wa!ator Foraker Oloold Fa back to the
sums-thing absolutely ffieflrent It in- sonata PS th, pr;,!e of his keelling hi,
vnivril adaptatjen erg irrIpabl 14,gg form ' hands Off the lint sidenlial fight In (Ai)i
of government to the eon-trot --of t1itii-1:all opirrern-,ty -watt Iditn to- 'lb.serre.
lions of ,peotde. Who had no. more real Ora of state to make *--sw•ret, sarta ,-
oat...Winn of democracy than ther meat of this kind, but It was de:lined
hatVof the canals on the planet +Mars, rot the ground that such comparc wile
Pait.Walri:itgl ,
McKinley and fgeeretairy lltiloot took a vigil appi a! to the penple for the
When ono stops'to think, president not air lwr,o131)10 one and that Kir
great chanee when with the advice prtaidentlat nomination only on his
ind cohaent of tir•natOr Hanna thev own merits anal without the slIghteest
When you want titilli- liaise -wilt- fart as tIlf.111b4sirat civil rerprence to lip! political ambitions ofzovernor of • the PhI11..p4.) a. His „thers.
ty., either in cer flowers, '
was purely judicial. He was a born Ohio imige hats developed must necos-
Olin:rig. as I have tried to make clear, The exeeil!!%0 capacity whieh the-
floral tligikos or plarItt, 'fader of med. how/ever, and these sarily b,„ tts I have rail, his principal
-hrewd observer., knew that fact. They claim upon the preaidency before theorder from k% ere aware that when Taft was at people. It is teri a I nly .true thal few
1Vale he watt adored by Puts class anal men have been called upon since the
subscuttently-dorninated the entire un- twUndation of‘etaf.system pf govern-
dereraduate body by the force of his ment to take active control of so Many
BRU:NSON'S Individual tharactattr ,r- . importagt ththge, one after another.-
lie was put into a trying position The establishment of a dell, gov-
at Manila. tic went thaetella the em- cinment In the PbIlipplatif jabse-
FLO'WER SitOP hoit.f.„, of the elv11 government, and fluently brought to Secretary t- the, ..
for a while he was tetchily divliked floret desticate kind of dipitirmat mire
529 Broadway. Both Phmt 398 t4 i I .: ' r and ititia„,,beestele li- ails hattuFted with
NI'W STATE ROTEL 
wirrnopous. YLL.
Ilk A. Bailey. Prep.
11•Wetal and NM WWI Is Lift di;
ir.g.02. Typo lame stomp
.00ovw. Bath rortna, glectrir Lights
irt,erstp "Pirlaalr tccaatJ nobi.i
Ike I•:.





Ti 1\01114 II \ rlj, Ex„
I !lain% jal I.LETIM.
Tiot following_godueed rates.
el non laved :
&A I:1)1 e:It.‘t4
\ew lfrlentot. ta., /larch 3,
100M.
rot the above ,ricca on the
0' t.,.1 1.4•111 Val Railroad to:fi-
llet) a .il se-:1 round tilt) ti.
Os February-4a. 27,
.214 n)--1 on March 1 and 2,
for $15.95, good re-
turning *PM Man b 10, 1901S:'
Fur ildor_matidn, apply to
4 Tiiket Office, Fifth and
rtuaulway or Union Dovot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
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f-ICo.c.. i,„1114";1OLDS t•)))) flow)* Fmt
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Break-Down-
Nerve energy is fife
force that controls the or-
gans of respiration, eir-.
culation, digestion and .
elimination.. When Yon
feel weak, nerfonS, irri-
table, sick, it -isiefien be-
cause • you lack, ''nerva
energy, and the process':
of rebuilding and-snstaiii-
ing life is interfeired with. -
Dr. Miles' Nervine has.
cured thousands- of such
eases, and will- we believe
benefit if not entirely
cure you. Try
'My narrous systen% gave away
eomnistety. and left me on the verge
of the grave. I tried skilled playsi-
to give up my
clans but got noacurtznent relief.
I got so bad I h
business. I began hr. Miles'
Restorative M.rense. In a few days
I was mock better, ami I continued
to tinprets until entirety curtaL I
am in business sitsio. 'lad rower rnizA
an opp2rtunitY to recernin.nd thin
mire.. MOB. W. L. „PURIM,
Myrtle Crier, Oregon.
Your druggist sells Or, Miles' Nary-
lite, an( we authorize hint to return
price of drat bottle (ooly) if It falls
to oatatfit you.




oiiimm.1% -Give Us a Shlre Thor es.








.0./Wanirrai,21:1511.XVIIFITE-1"7".'ee. 4 vsn.r.T.:-.7 772fr..c,r,=, 7.14r1:7PITX"r7, 4 -
-h-at 7:: pi. 4 0 O It o I..
11 t%:11'.. trio. wit .,
er.t:eal ' hi, 7,1 '
-•••
the' Japare :..'. st hi it S41,• 1 , . 1 ..! . l It said.'
r ,to. ;too, ,r,-I, a(11111:1:stral,t),, , th) 110-1, t i _!•J ,1 : '., Ii,. Tb.-., .
a:. , .t ::,:., is hound :1,01 this I'' , t , wail., : i . 'ether In tile hiii-tI and
a .--: te' vi.f.'. 1 ,-', ti oa li'ls I..i.0 Ht.,) 0, tett.i -i, -, ifs the' fu.utt%, Th..;
al.:•-s a,i Id in ' woidd quit- . - , iciiii. a
•,,- el, to ..so t• .al 4 , 'ai 'It ,k 'I at .la: - 
t eat- leas hi--h' ::lritir-
,I.:, .., d: its t.eir alit: In sm.:, I I.,,
li ,,,, 7 tot - i,--., ireo
• t.;,..:.. cf :4,
•,, TL:a 
, I. !..1111 , l '...M.a !..,1 Taft
• lii, aia,:.• of the other
'4,, f. : dire 1 1 ii's
' )1): )10. I v, ) molt nil-'
) 0i,• 1,i),,,:,, ,t,' 'lite—Ia.:a:It . 
1 ,- ,et ,t1.ttit ton..... role . : . it is. t
c a cn  : .k , - --- -
•••, ) :! , oh., 1%., ro• ;at it i ril., a ntruk priiiiislineres.
1..1, 1..' iatiti'l l., ,  i le.1" 4 011l”I'e li..1 l "N1/4 I:on ati,i t l.• el .1,y a COUgh Of a
tl 
. ,-titl er When your lit "nut is sore, it 13 .
I i its ii :- !!,-._ abastril t.., ;oily,- r.tn1„. fool....liness to take any other
1 niii di ban!! ' itli such aria, -I exo "! - ;reedi-ine than Dr. Iiing's New Dia- •
i . 1•,., nt s -. te Ilot trt tiev and than .t, ,.,,,,et y,a Eas'e. (). i;:hridge, of Ern-
the praJI., of :2o%. :lino a'. --11,, '.'. pfr'. Ga. -I have ti --ti New Oiscovery
%-r ly ((hiils tt•tm re “carlion tol':: - lit 
t
.-,......tt yoars and I hung it is the 'beat
.r. ott,i. wan. h.,%' ver great. I remody on earth for toughs and coldtl,
The)" 11;11' • Similar Viewpoints. I croup find all throat and lung trou-
It is wrJrig to assuni • that Seer. -:rdos.' MI ettildratil tarp subject to
ti, . !croup, Ina, New 1)i3i•overy quickly
''.ir„);‘,..,ria,ry..', :i.d.'',..::'t'l itti:,),::. 1:,,14.,nvitc;;;,!.,Y1,,, ; I t at '7i every attack." b.-flown the
i is egially wror.a to iaho.i'no than worldrton%;rd,a4. the rttrioaartanatnede
,e4 alai. President itoof Vell hall dilho tat all druggists. 50c and $1. Trill
1-(:larliglio°1:0 's ,Went Taft %%mild not do a iilla4 I hung
It tier secrina:y of War .,houid It 4;bottle free.-
-' • t'-t pa iitter.-1 it • re wt:.iii'd he a t..a,1 1 .
ty al! dould in the pol..• at thent Itirrington, Mass.,.
' it!). rat tl,en and Chator do,A it in a nirst unusual magi-
lot ti load ion, aa vi!:-- no r a A'kS'-1n -_aa, a. herlo. water
! iti art The two meit iave al us, into the ..palke aratund
t•;].,' of view, a 
nl
ltito g •tne' 
--' 
Iitifigit, hard-diced
itIrvrtql; *tar u.,rhuTI-Talid the cOniegiont





Distilled in the-,kprirtg of
WOO. Sold in bottles with
the government t a in p
- over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .* .•
t
J
For  the cupboard and medicine
chest There is dialog soprior
3.1"8110.1311111r"IliThIrX3Irit22.11191 11111--
^
OW is the TIME
•
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for -
spring and summer use. _ We clean
all stoves and _put in good working
order. fot the nominal charge. of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves Called for
and.delivered free." .• •
' Paducah ljghifit Power Co.
PAGE FIGAIT
;.- TflE 0.1DU tiff ESirlqiNG





,t a ) ow to gra to push the cart on the morieng in full rtgalia beadi
home. 'led by a tuilitary aud the parade
The negro followed them, with the will have in 
line the inskside Re-
and when Their horn.' was reach.' bekaha, who. as 
*emit, will appear in
John stepped *event' steps awssy.ibidge regalia.
I he negro noticed this and dropping! From the new home of the 
order.
the cart he caught Mrs. Welch aroutvilthllo Thre
e Links building, corner of
Ole body and screamed. "lad." At !Kentucky avenue. and Fifth 
streets,
Snatches Large Sam of Money 
•Ite same lime be seized the pocket- the parade will move and _cover the
} book and est :toed. Mrs. Welch and 'main thAroughfares of the city.
FF0111 MI S. WeJah. bur son chased the negro four squares The joint co
mmittee on celebration
bet at Fourth and Harrison streets the has accepted the offer of tl;st Padit-
negro disappeared.
Police Lieutenant Potter vas awl
by telephone, and he sent [Mee-
tly., Cour:rex on the AA
The negro is unknerwn. hut Mrs
NVel/th •gave a niitiute description of
him, and it :s thought the pollee
know the man ami are on the Itigkout
tor •hini
Iteturniug Ilonse Front Market tVith
NI y When Thief Grohs It in
Front of Her Home.
GAVE A fit NM DESCIIIIMIIN.
Between iron and $170 and a
check for Pi that had not teen it.-
&aged were snatched from Mrs
lAltEse Wkleh. ilori Nlatlison 2.treet,Ott
Saturday night at N: I o'clock en
front of her home by an uriknotse
negro. Mrs. Welch has a tench on
market and Saturday night she and
bur son John. IS years old, (-loved for.
tl-e day and started home. John se:
ODD FELLOWS WILL
CELEBRATE APRIL 28
The Focal lodges of the independent
Order of Old Follows have voted to
have a celebration of the anniversary
of the order' in this city on -Monti3y.
Ainil 27.
The celebration will he inaugurated
REVELATION DAYS
EVERT *AIN teCrEllIENCIN THEM
HAYS DP. W. E. CAVE.
*reliefs( Ail eti• in in • at 1'o-4 i lurks-
Han rharelt—'111..
cah Traction company for tine use of lands.
Wallace Park.
The Three Links pulidIng, the new 
home of the order, is fast reeeiviaff
the finishing touches, and the altera-
tions and improvemetits by the car-
penters will aditi,t of its earls occu-
pancy . 'The building will be utilised
for telefUUtlieti on the day. and night
of ceiebration, the nature of which the
el:Tee:I:Nee will announce later. said In substiace thati every life
-there are revelation daYs, when eon-
A largeati4dance he expected and ditiona are irerealad iti....th.,e01 true this
the transportation committee will ar- atfteance, and the roan. who aelIre-
range for the accommodation of Welt-
ing brothers, their Mends and ram:-
liee. by securing excursion rates.
The heart is hest nourished when
see are ministerirg•iwethe needs of
cur neighbors. .
r;• 
IT WAS OUR MOVE
And we've made it We now have the best equipped
commercial priniing establishment in this part of
Kentucky. Our new location is on South Third
street, one door north of The Sun newspaper
Jost a little more about moving: The Sim Job
room is always on the forward move-- in volume of
business, quality of printing and all the other etceteras
which go to please customers. Many who have not
salued_quality of printing, now believe in it and rely
only on The Sun Press to produce it. those who
haven't The Sun Press habit can easily acquire it and
will-finci=icthest-Ao
The Sun Job Rooms
.11cr kers of Fine 17i tits Entfra rind. Lithoerapp iuL, Ca ta Ious. Books.
"Revelation Days of Life," was the
theme of a sermon preached )4.1.- nia)
noornIng by the 11-'s W. K Cave. at
the.. First Presbyterian church. The
t• at wian taken from the salutatory ot
john in Revelations "I was in th-
spirit of the Lord's !lax '' Caw
_elates their mean'ae. and acts in a.-
snedanee with al at has beett show-i
hli, Is the wise man. Di'. ('as,
a`towed the real sioiritind sign -ficatio
of the leseon In his scr kkkkk n by apt
quotations from the i-criottirei an
htstorical and blot raphical ine!ele rts
•••••""e•.•
, Cumberlenel flannels.
Two good servnes %vele y
y at -Use Candi viand- presteytearisen
I church, Twelfth tift-..ct and Broadway
, The Rev. S. H. Ludolph. of Calvert
, City, and the Res. 10 W. Fooks, of
"this city, were pre eat. Th.' Rev. Mr
Rudolph delivered two strong sir-
ii 111. car "The Rel g!otts Church." and
tiion Peter, Lcv .st Thea Mc?"
— -- •
••••••••••"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^•^•-
We do not propose in vain. Most everybo
dy is
is sukcptible to our Leap 'Year Proposals. 
I i
ed. iit shoppers are cJining to investigate 
our
proposals, anti arfe hkioa thew act rptable in every way. Our proposals 
are sav-




"Y o u Need Us," S h c
I Itulvciatik• s
And even if_you don't, 'ott seth oonvinee 'ourself
that you do when you •rossittn.tcr the isiliteue ot
their high qualit and' hew intros
il,eal` yards of regular lea ptvtly new irikalA
b.'
1;'.1'1):10-----yancli. of nvular lie etrtty new lovas t:inittonti
now
2.000 Y*ids e.f secular 1:%se pretty new IsrelJt
new 10e
lone yards of regular trAity tie* Print. Githfilaiii
how. • HI Ise
54) tstril..nt quality White Batt Spreads, worth SI 2i,
for.... ' 98e
tr.cti 'Full Bleached Tattle Linen, leorth sNe,
for. . - 66g
sit-inch rule Bleached Table Linen, est-client quality,
worth 75e. for 49c
Yard wide, eNtra tine 12(re Mottle Peonestie - 9%v
Good yard Itlenebed I hauestie. worth lose, for 7t5c
1,000 Full Bleached a. west t hi oak', for 44e
2,000 Full Ilkaelleallqiecte, worth 75c, for bec
Firer (Iselmiate Chart-h.
A large maitre _:.et on heard I. S
Ii Moore's german e• -ierdie) morning
IOU the subject: ''.\11.1 Peter Folloact
, Afar Off In th dii.rkust hoor of
the Lord's life at•-e.:'.s forsook Piiin
and fled. but Petet followed afar off  
It was a cruetsl period the. c:013‘1:. - _
..e re gathering. tie ,iortii • liter w.i!.
1.11c Catch of the Season--Muslin
'Underwear Proposals -
At regular pr'ees this nude' weasmould have more
to eoftnitelldtheiti than any jou will enionuter else- •
where. Styled along the latest and best New York
Rod Paris liues—purfeet in !Wing qualities—wqrthy
of fabric—well made—you would tiny them on
sight, even though their price was anvil more.
Ladies' tlormet tin‘v re. and Drawers, Made of good quali-
ty Muslin, nicely trimmed ....... . ..... . _ goe
Ladl..a' Corset r I sets .ind Drawers, excellent Muslin.
lace and embroidery trimmed . .. 49..
°twilling.. finest quitiity L lag (7101b. Nainaeok and Lin-
gerie, 1111 tec • . • • . •- e•-•• . $1 40
ConnblnatIort %AM Outset enter and drawers tor corset
c•iver and :AIM moat popular garment shown this sea
son in Underwear. If pat haven't worn a elautonation
amt we propose UAL jou shtuld try It; '..4e , .12 95
niece Prnif,s!ag V",1 1'1-,?.‘ is I Dodd 1, .of the riist 'e
cho.), , co- d ttaturday and R
•••
(i,isary. JeS1118 w: g :U 111e, hands of ri.nks, on th.• firing lir.. a Ain to.a.- il 'Its pt'.1.f chiirch. will add-reps thy stu• was a r • , 'se in every' *10 This' in.
his relentless cacti ..... et Jeleis In all eonfilets. in (S. t ..t.e.,•-• Thur-day 'morning Mr, W. J. tlento•el a catIrer• Setairday. 
ititerfel.••I
The erstwhile cetitago• of 1!cter d - ,.,„.... a,„„...:, Thu eontons4.i-mat.- I ,ok ii.,,, ,,,1„.,,ibi,.,.,.icti' 4,f the Na-tivIlle. atilt the attendance at titAht 
hi %
...rted hi.m. °The rtCri:al of P.-ter i• of j,suis chfi,“ would t.-!t "far Ofr4,4'llattatiooKa ••••ol St. IA,11,.- railroad-. -a-notit $444- UHIS L-Lak,L1 in, sell th.s
most pathetic. Jo -es looked iip,,n tollow ers to penitential tears 1t will give • -sisort talk, and Frtdav will . natio:, many re-tea:Auction. of
 Ii • _
INInill "Ivre /Ill' irvirt" 747'11". -T11-7, %‘,i  onc "fillIn"" --T" 1" 'ni,..irltic Ur John G Miller.
 er will' o'd ma•le,ri to be plated On tn • ,colovc 
.,,,- -
that look: a look (of tit''-t %orde rfal
eseamitng.
Too many pool, c forma
daj•as Pvter_did. Tkey are ail!' I
eripoist ie whets the. elatratlz t pro pert 
hot cowards whet the cross mop
t'onf,sslon of faith' in Ito- pupil This morning the sat's l'he tiamber of pi. tures tli.it 811
scifOOL NOTES
Lord's arm., min arc ready to atc'
plaud socrehf, or d• r rt *when di.: e.
s apparent. 
_
The charm ter of IN t.sr "lion
ita greateat stkledor after th.• ern
ellxion and the -1e,ecnt of 'It- Ito'.
tsetrit'on Penteet et An 44-,dovi.m. tit
-of the !Iol) 1/14"rit tit th• great..." not 4
many nom ia .11 Ch r I st tam._ 7so.
than can be- at hie. Mei until he
dominated to) the. topirIt of- ;fig
I rhe !Ironer Plat'e for UV 11 :1rd 
Po-
a. 0.1, it. ‘otional rt kr-a C,, aril lin 1.1Int.•171 goVern,',1
h...1 'to- tom.: .1r that i, 01,1
II is Use inteistiot. ofWith Ilse Tearberes. • • c4 1i&., •
M %If oh TtraZI• ion. Ort rye • . t a •
Lirtmc•if wall ill to-  Ill! Tr' 3" 'stung i" the nut"'
ccl iii
;t, •..•  _
I,— ?h.- ae.}. Vit.( W II SIMI: eathi 111.1t. PU•••11. 11' th.. Wash Sop• s 
ittliendrot Carnage).
ip..1 5.1 
A.4_1,ef5 and the aid of the 101111
1:011:t 11 411 / !cn: progrAin at Pt' Ink ar-rl Mee. 1.,11!..• Janet.. of the 
-Ft" b• 1.11:4'rr"
n Mt-tr..; Profe-ssor Seise its-" --tact. t d• tic harm. ..f tscr la•tal
 to make 1114' imlahlt a '
"'IA a sande- ..r toolneee 
and pro  told ,t 14 nowt&
 fur the a,e...,•1.ett,--,
it s-iotial wen to ...Hi.... Ole students 3.1!-s :•zat- K Sm10i noodon t
wo a 1 the .1,, Th.• I 1 '1. 11 1
Ind in th. se14.1..-it .1 ear oy of yo• .. the Iliztr-s,loail. h.ts 
-101 e"-__l. I" 'IP" /II •1'
:If.. at !s• ,Ia wet 1111111 Three' 1.1.,15',1 net from her Ones,. a 1111 rue
IAA,. a 111..• ler and nioeCe -timot I., 1 oe,.. S. V 
• 11.i ''Thu e 1* It 11.
prommit, *El. be '4 inte•er to th. The .•rt F:%hillit. I 111.1.  What 
rcre before ..o •
stmo.lt. an,' oflt te T).•• II 1 • %h o t It vie,. giv
e 11 V.".,sot 'here•• Comet( t Yeo I:113
f oat -Totrec-",,.. !corning • • r f• .tw:/.14.6 of the, 1110011" - 1._46 a, a !rUmf..* 
mum'
Why We Do the Largest Carpet Business
T—HE 'reason we do the largest Carpet business, first of all is we are giving the per)ple perfect goods, best values and we
stand back of what we sell. We buy only first-class goods and buy them direct from the manufacturers, that's why
we can sell the best grades(not secondi) for less money than you pay elsewhere for inferior goods. Ask any of our
hundreds of satisfied customers about Ogilvie's reputation for Carpets and they will say, "They always give perfectsatis-
• • •
faction and you can rcly on.what they say." Buy from a house with a reputation. .* 
• 
• • • 
•• •. •• •• ••
A SPECIAL SALE OF CARPETS
• • e
'Below are a few samples of our prices. Xemember our name is back of what you buy.
This a why we do the Carpet business.
Brussels
Carpets
We placed on sale to-
day a lot of good quality
- Brussels Carpets with
border to match, choice
styles, made and laid
60c Yard
Velvet Carpets
We placed on sale today a
lot of Velvet Carpets,•
Choice patterns, bonier to
nokarel, nit& and laid,
90 Cents Yard
Fibre Matt ings
Three piece of Fibre Mat-
ting, choice patterns, regu-
lar 50c yard, we offer is a
special at
29 Cents Yard
L. B OGILVIE & COMPANY
China
Mattings
We placed. on sale to
a lot of China- and Jap
Matting', cotton and













Crex Grass Carpet 32c Yard )2.50 Axminster Rugs S19.00
